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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
yoL. yyyn. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1803. NO. 45
FURS!
For Ladies,
For Misses and for
Children!
Have you got a FUR SCARF, if not we will give you a chance
to buy one. We will offer for the next week only,-!
* dozen Black Scarfs, a Bargain at Ji.po, special-
• 69c. I dozen Black Scarfs, a Bargaii















Goods are. arriving daily, and now is the time to make
your selection.
You can choose now-'what you want and we will hide
it until Christmas. ,
Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 RIVER STREET,




Is found in properly flitted
glasses, and the best fitting








24 But Eighth St. HolUei.
Holland Qty News.
miry Friday, Temu $Lto ptr year,
wifka dtMount ofiO omit to thou
paying in adtaac*.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pube.
ot UvertlalDg mad* knovo on applioa*
lion.
HollardOitt Niwi Printing HouM.Boot
* KramorBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Bjy. James K. Z^emer conducted
services tn one pf the Kalamazoo
churches last Sunday.
Rev. 'A. VaodenBerg of Overlsel
has again t>eeo called to the First Re-
formed church of Gano (Chicago)
III.
SUI6ID&!
John C. Post while tempora-
ly insane shot himself thro
the head.
Ebenezer H. Eble, the oldest resi-
dent of Allegan county, died at Dorr
Saturday evening at the age of 100






And save yourself many a cold
through out the winter.
A Heavy Felt Protector, “Our
Leider” Price ......... $ .50
An Extra Heavy Felt Protec-
tor The Klondike, Price .75
A Chamois Protector Felt
Lined, Price ........... 1.00
A large Chamois Protector
Felt Lined, Price ...... 1.50
Also a Complete line of Frost
King and Frost Queen Chamois
Vests:
Tailor made Snug and Warm..
They cost more but are worth the
money. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated, See them in our win-
dow.
Con Do Free s
Drug Store*
Cor, 8th Street and Central Ave.
S. A. MARTINS
DRUG and BOOK STORE
Is Headquarters for New
and Second-Hand
School BooKs *
School supplies ot all kinds
Post BlocK




Is of unusual beauty and
attractiveness.
We are showing some of
the finest pieces of hand-
decorated China made as
well as a large stock of
medium priced goods.
We take pleasure in
showing it.
THE JEWELER.
The fine at New Richmond last
week destroyed the blacksmith shop
of Ed Staoffer, who lives In this city,
bts loss being about 1300.
Rev. P. V. hammers of the First
Reformed church of Jamestowc,
(Forest Grove) has accepted the ap
polntmenirio the state of Michigan as
distributor of tracts for the American
tract association, t
The death of the eighteen-months-
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Noble occurred last Monday at the
home of Its parents on the north side
after a weeks illness of typhoid
pneumonia The funeral services
were.beld Wednesday.
Rev. G. Westenuurge, of New Era,
conducted aervices last Sunday In the
Fourteenth street Christian Reformed
church In the absence of tbe pastor,
Rev. D. R. Drukker, who conducted
girviC'S in the Hardewyk church on
t le 1 Qrth s de
Saugaiuck Commercial-Record—
Harry Holt bas sold his farm on the
Lake shore near Macatavya Park to
Hbllaod parties who will make a re-
sort there. The property borders on
Gllligan Lake where there is always
good fishing, which Is a drawing catd
for resorters.
Dr. Otte his r«celved a sad message
from China, namely that the Second
Reformed church of Amoy, and also
the school for young children and the
home of the inland missionary have
been destroyed by fire. It will take
from 15,000 to $10,000 to repair the
damage.
J. E. Clark, superintendent of the
Holland schools, and a number of
teachers from Holland and vicinity
will attend the holiday meeting of the
Michigan State Teachers Association
which meets in tifty-tlrst annual con-
vention at Aon Arbor, December 20,
30 and 31.
The Eitgle Tanning Co. of Grand
Haven Is making extensive Improve-
ments and Is preparing for an In-
creased business. At the present time
a new engine hiuse, 25x50, In size is
being erected, the work being done by
contractors John VanDongoo and
Stuvellng & Erkes. When completed
anew boiler will be installed.
Grand Haven Tribune: Captain G.
W. Pardee of the Goodrich steamer
Virginia Is now In command of the
steamer Atlanta of the same line on
the Oblcago-Ovaod Haven-Muskegon
run. Capt. Edward Taylor of the
Atlanta has succeeded Capt. John
Raleigh of the Iowa, who is now on
bis farm In Illinois. Capt. Raleigh de-
clares be prefers to be on the farm tn
the winter.
At a congregational meeting at the
Central avenue Christian Reformed
church last Monday evening It was de-
cided by a unanimous vote that a call
he extended to Rev. L. Veltkamp of
Lamont. Rev. Veltkamp bas been
pastor of the Christian Reformed
church at Lamont since bis gradua-
tion from the Grand Rapids Theo-
logical semlnaryiln 1901, and Is one of
the most popular pastors of the Chris-
tlan" Reformed 'denomination'. ~
A great many people gathered at
the First Reformed church last Mon
day afternoon to pay their lust tribute
of respect to the late Bev. D. Broek,
whose body was brought here frbm
Grand ville for burial. Rev. G. H.
Dubbink and Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer
conducted the services, assisted by
Dr. Peter P. DePree of Grand Rapids,
Dr. E. Winter and Rev. J. H. Karsten
of this city. A quartet composed of
Mrs. G. "J. - Diekema, Miss Jean
Steffens, Prof. J. B. Nykerk; and Dr.
B.J. DeVries, sang. The pali;beaifirs
were Rev. E. Vanden Borg, of
Orerlsjl, G.DeJongb, of Vrlesland, T.
W. Mullenberg, of Grand’cHaven,
J.Luxea, of Muskegon, A.H.Strabblog
of New Holland and M. Kolyn, of
) Grand Rapids.
John C. Post committed suicide
this morning while laboring under
an attack of temporary insanity, by
shooting himself through the head
at his home on Thirteenth street.
Mr. Post returned from a west-
ern trip a couple of weeks ago.
The trip was taken with his son,
Richard H. Post, for the benefit
of Mr. Post’s health, as he had had
a very busy year taking care of his
numerous interests, But the trip
did more harm than good. -It was
too long, as he travelled over 6000
miles in less than seventeen days,
and his return to Holland found
him in worse physical condition
than when he started west. He
contracted a very severe cold while
away.
Since his return his health
bothered him considerably and was
a source of worry to his relatives
and friends. In fact it could not
stand the strain imposed upon him
by his numerous business interests,
for Mr. Post was a very busy man,
and his mind gave way temporaril-
ly under the stress. His friends
noticed that he was not able to at-
tend to, business in hischaracterrs-
tically able manner the last couple
of days, but were not seriously con-
cerned until yesterday.
Last evening his condition al-
armed'his family. After the sup-
per hour he was restless, nervous
and morbid, and the members of
his family found it difficult to
sootheand quiet him. After t :a o’-
clock he became more composed
and his son Richard, who, with
Mrs. Post had been taking care of
him, went to bed. Richard was
awakened at midnight and found
that his father was apparantly de-
ranged. \ym. Garrod, Mr. Post’s
brother-in-law, was summoned and
assisted me family in quieting Mr.
Post and caring for him. At 4:30
in the morning Mr, Post apparent-
ly felt better, and Richard went to
bed, leaving his mother and father
down stairs. Richard was awaken-
ed again at 6:45 10 care f°r his fa
ther. About 7 o’clock the grocery
boy rang the door bell and Rich-
ard went to the door. When he
came back to the sitting room his
father had gone. He started to
the den to look for him
and heard the report of a revolver.
Entering the library, he saw his
father lying on the floor, his head
in a pool of blood. The revolver
with which the deed was done, a
32-calibre Smith & Wesson, lay on
the floor near his knees. Death
had been instantaneous. The bul-
let entered the right ear and
came out the left side of the head.
Coroner Mastenbroek was called
and summoned a jury consisting of
Geo. E. Kollen, Arthur Van
Duren, John Kramer, N. J. Whe-
lan, Leo Y. Devries and Chas. H.
McBride. The jury viewed the re-
mains and adjourned until 2 o’c’ock
this afternoon when the testimony
will be taken.
from 187610 1896 he had numerous
J. C. Post was born in this city
Sept. 20, 1854 and spent his
whole life here. He was the only
son of the late Henry D. Post. His
early education was received in
the Holland schools and in Hope
college and he was graduated from
the law department of the U. of
M. with the class of ’76. Upon
his graduation Mr, Post at once
entered actively upon a profession-
al and business career.
As an attorney he for years oc-
cupied the very front ranks in this
part of the st^e. During the
twenty years of his active practice
important cases in the supremo
cofirt and never lost a case. His
high professional standing was
recognized by Jhis associates and
his name had many times been
mentioned for the position of cir-
cuit judge of Ottawa and Allegan
counties.
As the years went on business
affairs gradually pushed law. in tho
back ground so that at the time of
his death he hacf virtually ceased
to practice his profession, and de-
voted all his time to his multi*
tudinous business interests. To
enumerate the many business en-
terprises with which he was asso-
ciated would be recounting the in-
dustrial history of this city, its
growth and developement. Added
to his interests here were many in
other cities. He was interested i|n
a firm in Chicago, another in
Jamesville, Wis., was president of
the state bank of Grand Haven,
and a member of the board of di-
rectors of the St. Louis, Mich.,
Sugar factory, an enterprise he
was very active in promoting and
of which he was fora time presi-
dent.
In this city his interests were
many and varied. He was presi-
dent of the Holland Sugar Co.,
vice-president of the Holland
Brick Co., vice-president of the
Pneumatic Horse Collar Co., treas-
urer of the Waverly Stone Co.,
and director of the Holland City
State Bank, and theWalsh-DeRoo
Milling & Cereal Co. He was the
promoter and manager of the Wau-
kazoo summer resort, and is known
as the man who made of Macata^a
Park a great summer resort, being
at one time a member of the park
company and manager of it. He
dealt extensively in real estate, his
holdings being greater probably
than those of any other man in
Holland.
Municipally Mr. Post held sev-
eral offices in his life, and at the
time of his death was a member of
the board of education.
It takes the best of health to
manage and run enterprises such,
as the foregoing and when Mr.
Post's health went back on him,
he could not bear the load and his
mind gave way.
Mr. Post is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Kate Garrod Post, to whom
he was married July 24, 1877; three
sons, Richard H.,HoytG-, and
John C.; and two daughters,
Katherine and Ruth. |[His aged
mother, Mrs. H. D. Post,*and one
sister, Mrs. Charles A. Dutton, al-
so survive, Hoyt, who it a student
at Ann Arbor, will be home;tonight.
Funeral arrangements will be
made later.
**»
One of Holland's most promi-
nent and highly respected men
passed away when dethroned reas-
on prompted J. C. Post to take his
life.
Mr. Post was a man to whom
everybody went in time of trouble*
Many a heart he has made light by
lifting burdens from the oppressed,
for no man extended more aid to
the needy than he.
The industrial developement of
the city was due to a great extent
to his untiring work. Twice in its
history when the city faced indus-
trial depression and threatened to
take backward steps, Mr- Post
came forward and put energy into
'movements that caused the steps
to be forward ones. He' was al-
ways ready to aid in Holland's,
material progress, and the splendid
city that we have is due in a large
measure to him.
Above all he was a kind hus-
band and father and a devoted son.
The world loses when a man like
J. C. Post dies.
This afternoon the coroners jury
brought in a verdict to the effect
that the suicide^ was committed







We are having very nice fall
weather here, have only seen a few
snow flakes so far.
There is more lumbering being
done here this winter than .evei
before. All land with any timbei
oo has been bought up by specu
iators and is being lumbered ofi
this winter.
Hands and teams are scarce and
wages are good. Men are getting
from $30 to $40 a month, and man
and team at least $4 a day, log cut-
lers get $1 per thousanddor cutting
hardwood logs and 65c a cord for
catting stove wood.
' Edward Ogden and wife are vis
idog their parents here and will re-
tarn to Seattle in a short time,
where be has business interests.
Charles Ogden, and family, and
George Ogden are here for the
winter, where they can have good
wages and plenty of wood for the
catting.
Mrs. Maud E. Merrill and child-
ten are visiting their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Ogden,
Joseph Reichter is up here again
working for the same person that
he did last* winter.
Abram Felton is living in one of
my bouses here and is contented
and happy.
Daniel Ream of Fennville, was
early dead with asthma. He
came up here a few weeks ago and
the climate seems to agree with
'Aim. He is feeling like a man
again and has his family with him
here.
At high noon Nov. 11 a beautiful
nuptial ceremony was solemnized
in Wildwood, nthe central figures
bang Clyde Jay Ogden and Miss
Katie Reber, both of this place.
The ceremony was performed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W,
Reber, the bride’s parents. Mr.
Ross Treadwell acted as bestman,
Mias Faidri Reber attended
the bride, and the Rev. Mr, Bacon
aficiated. The wedding march was
played by Ogden Bros, mandolin
dab; After the ceremony the
Wide's parents served a sumptuous
wedding dinner to the newly
wedded pair and their numerous
lefatfvesand friends. The happy
couple were the recepientsof many
beantiful presents as evidence of
the esteem of their hosts of friends.
The utmost good nature pre-
prevailed among those present and
from the good wishes following
them we predict for Mr. and Mrs.
Ogden many years of happy wedded
life. Mr. Ogden is engaged in
agricultural pursuits and with his
brkfewill make their future home
here in Wildwood. May joy at-
tend their future and good fortune
CMStantly be with them. ‘'What
God hath joined let no man put ;
asunder.”
N. W. Ogden.
THE NEWS IN BRIf F.
the Week Batins November 18.
The town of Houstonvllle, Ky., was
almost destroyed by fire.
Russia has sent 260,000 troops to the
far east to overawe Japan.
Jenkins City, Mo., a town of 400 In-
habitants, was practically destroyed by
Are.
Brown Rodger (colored) was banged
at Union, S. C., for the murder of Rodger
Faut.
Three American soldiers were killed
by Moros In an attack near Lake Lano In
the Philippines. •
The firm of D. Crawford & Co., one of
the largeet mercantile houses In St.
Louis, failed for |lbo,000.
Direct telegraph between London anij
New York, without repeating stations,
is predicted by January 1.
Robbers blew open the post office
safe In Lafayette, O., and secured |200
in stamps and |3Q0 in money.
Gross earnings on 187,887.36 miles of
railways for 1902 were 11,720,814,900, as
against 11,612,448,826 in 1901.
The Gazette, the oldest paper in St.
Joseph, Mo., has changed hands and will
become republican in politics.
Germany's consular representatives
at Panama have opened business rela-
tions with the new government
San Domingo has granted the Ameri-
can demands made on behalf of the San
Domingo Improvement company.
Moses Sale, appointed as a circuit
Meets to Discuss Cuban Reciprocity
and Other Matters — Summa-
ry of Proceedings.
Senate Receive* a Number of Petition*
and Alao .Many Hill*, Whlrli Are
Dlacnaaed— In the Honae the Caban
Reciprocity Treaty Meaanre la Fa-
vorably Reported— Other Sotea.~ a '
Washington, Nov. 12.--The senate be-
gan business in earnest yesterday by
receiving for the first time in the session
a number of petitions and also many
bills. Some of the petitions protested
against Senator Smoot, of Utah, remain-
ing in the senate. Bills were introduced
to repeal the bankruptcy act; to estab-
lish a service pension and to give to each
man who served for 90 days In the army
or navy of the United States during the
civil war a monthly pension of not less
than $12; increasing the salaries of rural
free delivery carriers and making them
$900 per annum.
Washington, Nov. 13.— The senate
entered upon a discussion yesterday of
the eligibility of Reed Smoot, of Utah,
to a seat In the upper house, to which
he has been elected.- --- . ---- ---- .... -- - -------- ---------------- A bill was intro-
court Judge at SL Louis, is the first Jew duced creating a commission to Inquire
Into the condition of the colored people
of the United States.
elevated to the bench In Missouri.
American Immigration to Canada for
the year, which It was estimated would
reach 100,000 persons, fell to 30,046.
A movement is on foot to revise the
Rush-Bagot treaty of 1817 so as to per-
mit warships to cruise the great lakes.





TflNY ARE HOLLAND PEOPLE, AND
WHAT THEY SAY IS OP LOCAL
INTEREST.
When an IneittanL like the following
»ccurs right here athtgne, It Is hound
to carry weight with our readers. So
;uany st range occurances go the rounds
•fine prepare published as facts,
people! become skeptical. On oneaub-
jeci skepticism Is rapidly' dls-ippeai-
mg Tips Is due lo the actual experi-
ence of nor cllll-’ns. Mid ihi lr public
utterances regarding ihem.' The
doubler must doubt no more in the
face of such evidence as this. The
public st utemrn’. of u reputable citi-
zen living right here at home, one
whem you ctn see every day. leaves
'no around for the skeptic lo stand on.
Mrs. Jan DeKuk, of 214 Wes:. 11th
street, says: *‘1 was bothered for years
more or less with heavy, aching pains
lo mv hack. I could not rest com
foriably and It was painful fur me to
stoop or straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Kidoev Pills so highly recomraeuded I
got a box at J. O Doe-*burg's drug
store and tried them. They relieved
me right away and i < a short lime my
complalntdlsappeared entirely. Doan’s
Kidney Pills are a Hue remedy.”
For sale by all dealen. Price 58
cents. Foster-Mil burn O., Buffala. N.
Y. sole agents for lha U. S lUmstn-
Der the name, Doan’ and lake oe
substitute.
SALADS FROM UMBRELLAS.
Hrf°at0r ̂  <*•“ *”<> X-*'- »«>. Hod. to T.k,Introduced a bill yesterday providing 1
for the removal of all duties from all
articles imported from the Philippines
Into the United States except sugar and
\ A. L. NIden, of New York,! aahlngton, Nov. ITpWhen the aprinkle over It mustard and cress
» i il  on a rich western man. ®ena^e convened yesterday several petl- gged. Put the umbrella anywhere — on
Secretary Wilson has asked congress ‘on® Protestln8 ̂ nst Senator Smoot a coping, flat roof or In any posiUon
for $26,000 for the pure food inspection ̂  We«»? pre8en[e;1I and *her* it can get plenty of sun-and
work of the department of agriculture. 1 the committee on privileges water it well two or three times dally.
The Henneberry publishing firm in fnto V™ th® 8e“te *ent In » week or two a crop of excellent
Chicago has been placed in receivers’ fourned * 8e88loD and at 1:30 ad- j “small salad” may be cut, says Lon-
^'"^.Nov.lI-The.enatedM ̂ ZZ on ^ roo, o' South-
State bank of Chicago, was committed ™ wark police station was brought, into
to Jail on a charge of embezzling $5,000. , « prominence last summer, but there is
1 TTg,0'n" f"-1” ,be ^ z r“ C:aw ^ tt res<,lutl““ wa8 l"‘™luced. .went' " offlee. This has b«m mad. on
died suddenly o( apoplexy at Augusta, providing a uew arUde to the conatitu- a atone ledg8 of the Thames eml)ank.
Because his wife refused to live with laMon^establlshlng8' o^up^rUng'^ “'dge™ IMa thf workof The 'meTof
Stol cT.A2the"irhlm° of 'r0eng<irouPr0l,lbmng 'h’ ^ ^
opi r ' . ®. ... „„ and every atom of soil has had to be
Four mpn ™ hi  • « h r* u gt hm i.13'?-™6 Cuban carrled' basketful by basketful, to the
dv!-lt. ™ T ,bl°w t0 PleC“ £P™C ? bl"',whJch *ivB8 ,orce 88d spot It can only be reached from dry
dynamite on Uip stock farm owned by effect to the treaty^tween th. repub- land by rocans 0[ a ladder, a0 lhat lta
Dr X B. Hartman, south of Colum- Ucs of he United states and Cuba, that poslUou la uulque. It Is very tastefully
™ ^ o 1 . a be. last Marcb' laid out and carefully tended.
Edward Hoover was hanged at Mich- waa Introduced in the house yesterday 0ne would hardlv exnect to find a
raurfr,oih'’ ~rtotbewa,s and meaas .“eh :
ath er-ln-law. Frank fhitton, ln mdian- u i thing is in existence. The smack 1.
aI? B' cv., N°T' J4~The h0U8C one of the “Exoa" fleet, and the "gar-
Lee Trlckey , aged 32, better known ' % °n ™y* ̂  “eans ye8ter- den” Is tucked away by the bowsprit
under bis show name of “Jolly Lee,” a^ori*ed a [avonibi« report on and wlndlas8. It l8 in ̂  and 8malI
died in Newport, Ark. He weighed 619 effKectlve tbe c#uban re- boxes, and consists chiefly of scarletP0UDdB- 7 t 70 6 °f 14 10 2- geraniums. The skipper of the smack
The transport Logan arrived at San ^bat® on15ionday; | admits that It gives him a good deal of
Francisco from Manila with 28 officers ' ̂  « 1^~Th0houBeye8- trouble( „ a auddeD Bquan 0r a dip
and 628 enlisted men of the Fifteenth *™ay “ad® a fa,y 8tart on the, ,e/18' j wipes away all trace of horticulture atCaValry- / “7*, ,7a8 COrU;°kedJn ! once, and the flowers have to ' be re-
Many new sayings of Jesus addressed 8p. . 1 8e88J°n' f1°pt?nf a. ^e uader j newed occasionally,
to SL Thomas have been dug up by ", b a vJi® "I11 b* taken at fo«r i Canal boats, which work under more
members of the Egypt Exploration so- hn|°r °° ^h“J®dan ̂ ternoon1 on tbe favorable conditions than fishing
v effertlvP ! ! 8macks- are fre<*uentI3r ‘^Proved by
Root and Grow la Qneer
Plaueag.
Take an old umbrella and open it
Well soak the fabric with water, and
s
ers of the Exploration
clety near Cairo.ciy iiwar uairo. rfso»ir oWnoti™ ~ ; smacks, are frequently improved by
The time and place of the neft re- rjf the ruban b... en er Dg°n deba,fi small gardens, usually In boxes, on
publican national convention will be Wflohino-t«„ m « to . ,, _ I their cramped cabin roofs, and when
decided at a national committee meet- ^ ... ’ ’ ' n bfJu.8e carefully tended they give tbe curious-
lug ou December II ' 8b8P8d a very picturesque ap-
^ ^ “ <ba the.uon.s
Steamboat Springs, Col.
To friends and readers of the
Holland City News: Well as it is
sntwing and 1 am sitting by the
feewthile the mountains are get-
ng covered with snow artd the
game has gone to lower country to
winter and bll is quiet except at the
ninesy I am thinking of you all at
home. Just stop to think, we are
io a thriving town a hundred miles
from any rail road and all who go
lothe World’s Fair can see what
we are doing and of its value. We
are waiting for the new railroad
lhat will make this the wealthiest
place in all the west. Please don’t
forget to look for Root Co. at the
Fair, which will give you all a bet-
ter idea than 1 can write. I am
pleased to receive so many letters
from friends at home. 1 will try
to answer them all, but we are
sorry to bear of our dear old neigh
hors, Dunning, Grandma Ten
Hagen, and Father Anys, who will
ever be forgotten.
1 don’t expect to have much to
4»this winter but look for a big
business from next spring on until
the new railroad comes, which will
be everything, for it will be the
shortest line through the Rockies
to Salt Lake. Any one who may
become interested in the future of
this great empire I will have lots of
time this winter to let you know
the best thing to go in to or to in-
vest in. There’s a big thing in
taking up coal land right from the
government at $10 per acre and
by Peoples rights at $$• on every
160 acres. Miles and miles of best
coal is fast being taken up. 1 must
dose [as I may be taking up too
inch valuable space in the News.
] hope* my letters will be read by
many old fnends and neighbors.
Wishing you all a merry Xmas and
 Happy New Year.
Chris Cook and family.
pearance.
past ten months amounted to $618,549,- ̂ne^ 7 T alItor°ey Gardens are a feature of several of
177, an Increase of $-19,260,829 over the ? the South Wales co.1 mines. It is
preceding ten months.  — el'/s E I ™ ‘ba -»8 8" ^
«> discussion of .he Cuban
mother of the stage,” whose name was a bjji
household word 50 years ago, Bled In
London, aged 80 years.
The crop moving period has passed
without the predicted money market - 
stringency, and treasury reports show Thp** Live" by the Pallia*- ...... of Walla at a Fife In
FIREMEN KILLED.
Cleveland, O.
that prosperity is likely to continue.
Mrs. Marie Pigrum Harrison, who _
in her childhood days was petted by. „ XT „
George III., king of England, died In .f, V N,!', , 17~™r*e 8re-
Brooklyn, N. Y„ at the age of 101 years. by alllngwallsand t«
President Roosevelt was the prlnel- "8“ n * areCSl “re. , . .. . , , , r that this city has suffered In months
pal speaker at the centennial celebra- r, * ,
..on of the New York .Avenue Pres- ^
byterian church in Washington, pay- T. wnci , .. ,
LlncolntrlbUle t0 lhe ^ °f Abrabam ba™ of the Cleveland ElwWc RaUw'aJ
   - - company, and broke out about three
o’clock from, as yet. an undetermined
cause;* the employes of the street car
company believe, however, that It was







New York, Nov. 11
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... 13 28 0620
. Hogs, State, Penn ........ 6 20
1 Sheep ....................... 2 23
FLOUR— Winter Straights. 3 96
WHEAT-December ......... 85%
ItYE— State and Jersey ...... 66
CORN-May ...... 47
OATS-Track White ......... 41
BUTTER ..................... 16
CHEESE ....................... 10%
EGOS .................... 1 ..... 19
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Fancy Beevee.... $6 86
Texas Steers .............. 3 40
Medium Beef Steers ...... 3 90
Plain Beef Steers ......... 8 76
Common to Rough ........ 3 60
HOGS— Assorted light ...... 4 70
Heavy Packing ........... 4 70





POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 64
MESS PORK-Cash .......... 11 87
LARD-Oash .................. 7 00
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 76
Com, May ................ 41
Oata. May ................. 34
Barley. Fancy ............. 67
Rye, May ....... 64
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 80
Vote of Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 17.— The official
canvass of the November vote in Ne-
braska shows that Barnes (rep.) for su-
ng preme Judge has a plurality of 9,025 over
21 , Sullivan (fusion). The average repub-
„ i lican plurality for the state ticket is 21,-
40 483.
Fatal Head-On Collision.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16.— In a head-
on collision of light engines, near
Bradley Junction, on the Cambria &
Clearfield division of the Pennsylvania
railroad, Saturday, Fireman F. A. Weak-
land, of Altoona, and Brakeman A. J.
Eberly, of Cresson, were killed.
Corn, May ................. 41%<
Oats, Standard ............ 36 (
Rye, No. 1 .................. 66 <
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December. $
Corn, December ...........
Oats, No. 2 White ........
Ry*. No. 2 ..................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $8 60
Texas Steers ........ t SO
HOGS— Packers' .............. 4 >0
Butchers', Best Heavy... 4K
SHEEP— Natlvea ............ t 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steer* ..... $S 70
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 60
Cows and Heifers ....... 271
HOG 8-Heavy ...... r»
SHEEP-Wethers ............ 8 20
71% , Was Candidate for President.
JJtJ Stratford, Conn., Nov. 13.— James
Langdon Curtis, who In 1892 was the
^ people’s party candidate for president
n - of the United States, Is dead at hli
41% home here. He was 96 years old.
49%
Wh Dry Goods Store Robbed.
a* I Janesville, Wls., Nov. 17.— J. M. Bout-
36% wick’s dry goods store was robbed of Its
28 stock of furs and silks between Satur-
day night and Monday morning. The
loss Is $15,000. _
Reelected President.
Cincinnati, Nov. 18.— At yesterday's
session of the National Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union, Mrs.' Lillian M.
Stevens, of Portland, Me., wasVeelected
president
mushrooms, but they are. none the
less, gardens. The earth Is taken down
In bags by the miners, mixed with ma-
nure from the pit ponies’ stables, and
a mushroom bed forfn/cd, Into which
broken bricks of spawn are put
As the level temperature is favora-
ble to mushroom culture, It Is not long
before good results are obtained. This
system of underground gardening has
prevailed for some time In Paris, for
most of the "champignons,” or button
mushrooms used In tftat country, as
well as a good many of the ordinary
kind, are grown In the disused subter-
ranean stone quarries on the left bank
of the Seine.
It is natural to expect to see gardens
at a flower show, but hardly a green-
house containing a collection of plants
which, house and all, could be packed
up and carried away In an ordinary hat
box. Yet such an exhibit was one of
the features of the Royal Horticultural
society’s exhibition In the Temple gar-
dens last may. It was the latest thing
in miniature gardens and consisted of
a collection of about a dozen sorts of
cacti iu tiny pots on tiny shelves, and
staged In a proportionately tiny green-
house. The whole exhibit was very
little more than a cubic foot in size.
THANKSGIVING RATES.
TIcxetH will be on sale at all sta-
tloos, good going November 25th and
26th, and good returning up to and In-
cluding November 301b, at rate of
one and one third fare for tbe round
trip. Ask agents for particulars. H. F
Mueller, G. P. A. 2t 44
LIVE STOCK SHOW, CHICAGO,
NOVEMBER 28, to DECEMBER 5
Tickets will be sold from all sta-
ttouM on November 29th aud 30th and
December 1st, at rate of one fare plus
$2 for the round trip. Good to return
until December 7tb. 11 F. Moeller.
G. P. A. _____ 3t44
Itchlness of tbe skth, horrible
plague. Most everybody afflicted In
one way or another. Only one safe
never falling cure. Doan’s Ointment
Atany drugstore, 50 centc.
Buy your fuel from the Holland
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P.
F. Boone, Mfgr. Glu. ’phone 34. tf 44
THOSE WHO WON PREMIUMS AT THE HOLLAND FAIR
following is a list cf the premiums awarded by the S. O. & W. A.
A. S. at the Holland fair. Owing to the length of the list it will b
continued from week to week until finished:
L• DEPARTMENl
J. W. Visscher, Holland,
J. A. Kooyers,
U <« (( ((
(i << A <<
FLOWERS,
2nd, flowering begonia
i st, german ivy
ist, single plant cactus
J. J. Van Dyke, 44 2nd, single plant salvia
J. A. Kooyers, 14 2nd “ “ carnation
J. J. Van Dyke, 4 4 ist, “ “ primrose
J. W. Visscher, 44 2nd, “ “ “
J. J, Van Dyke, '' 14 ist, 11 “ helitrope
F. J. Everhart 44 ist, “ “ rose
J. W. Visscher, ̂ 44 ist, * “ farfugium
J. A. Kooyers, f ist, “ “ agetatum
F. J. Everhart, II ' ist, 11 “ re;c begonia
4 .* < * 14 «4 ist, “ 41 calla
J. A. Koeyers, ist, window garden
Mrs. J. L. Conkey, 41 ist, best coll, cut flowers
J. J. Van Dyke 44 2nd, “ 4 4 4 4 1 4
Mrs. J. L. Conkey, 14 ist, six verbenas
J. J. Van Dyke, 44 ist, eight var. dahlias ,
H. Souter, 41 2nd, 44 - “ 41
44 (< II 44 ist, 1 4 44 gladioli
J. J. Van Dyke, <4 ist, “ 44 asters
G. H. Souter, 44 2nd, 1 4 44 44
4 4 41 4 1 44 ist, 4‘ “ pansies
Mrs. J. L. Conkey,44 . ist, 44 phlox
J. J. Van Dyke, 44 ist, coll. Coxcomb
Mrs. J. L. Conkey, 44 ist, single petunia
J. J . Van Dyke, 44 ist, boquet cosmos
Mrs. J. L. Conkey, 44 2nd, 14 44
41 4 4 4  14 44 ist, three var. tuberous begonia
J. A. Kooyers, 4 4 ist, exhibit cut flowers
j. J. Van Dyke, 44 ist, 4  4  4 4
Mrs. J. L. Conkey, 44 ist, 4 4 44 44
C. S. Dutton, 44* ist, boquet living flowers
J. J. Van Dyke, 41 2nd, 4  4  4 4 i
G. H. Souter, 44 ist, 44 dried ornamental gr s
44 44 , 44 44 ist, dried field grasses
H* 44 4 4 44 ist, dried wild grasses
J. A. Kooyers, 44 ist, boquet dried everlasting
C, S. Dutton, 4* ist. floral design
J. A. Kooyers, 4 4 2nd, 41 44''
C. S. Dutton, 44 ist, basket cut flowers





ist, knit stockings, cotton
ist, crocheted hood, silk
44 J. Mulder, 4 4 ist, specimen darning
44 Geo. Eccles, 41 ist, (coll, needle work
44 Snyder, li 2nd, 44 44 44
f < it 4 1 ist, 44 sofa pillows
it it 14 ist, crocheted shawl
44 W. Boyd, 44 2nd, 14 14
Arina Harkema, 44 ist, drawn work center piece
Mrs. Geo. Eccles, 1 4 and.
44 44 II II
Anns Harkema, <4 ist, 44 44 lunch cloth
Mrs. Geo. Eccles, 4 1 2nd, 44 14 44 41
44 44 44 44 ist,
2nd,
4  4 4 doilie
Anna Harkema, 44 14 ' “ . “
Mrs. Geo. Eccles, 4 4. ist, 4  44 handkerchiefs
44 44 44 44 ist, 44 44 napkins/
4 4 44 44 44 x ist, 4  4 4 tray cloth
44 1 4 44 44 ist, 44 44 finger bowl doilies
4  4  44 44 ist, 4  44 towel
44 44 44 4 1 ist, 44 4 4 sideboard cover
4  44 44 44 ist,
2nd,
44 4 4 pillow shams
44 44 44 44 em, collar pieces
44 44 44 44 ist, drawn work table cloth
44 Snyder, 4 4 2nd, 44 44 sofa pillow
Anna Tietsma, 4 4 ist. em. center piece
Mrs. A. B. Bosman, 4 4 .« 2nd, 4  4  4 4
44 44 44 44 44 ist. 4* . tray cloth
44 Snyder, 14 2nd, 44 (4 44
44 W. Boyd, 44 ist, 44 sota pillow
44 Geo. Eccles, 14 ist, 44 collar pieces
41 14 II 1 4 2nd, 44 cuffs
>4 44 44 44
» ist, battenberg tumbler doilies
41 14 44 4 1 ist, 44 lunch cloth*
14 <4 41 44 ist, 44 center piece
4 • Snyder, 44 2nd, 44 44 44
44 Geo. Eccles, 4 4 ist, 4 lunch cloth




To guard against imitation, the word
“Budweiser" is branded on the Cf/rks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
mum tc SHIT!. Dixlributurc, MM U.
ms French Periodical Drops
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Mnnyons RemedlM




MALTA PUBA GIVB8 MARVELOUS BE-
BULT8 BVERYjCASBi THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
i It Is impossible to publish lo the
columns of this paper testimonials
which will (live even the faiuttst con-
ception of the popular favor which Is
bestowed on Malta Pura everywhere.
Not only 0o the people who try It
speak its praises, but physicians, not
a few but in every city welcome It and
presbrlbe it as nature’s tonic end a
valuable adjunct to the practice of
medicine. One lady writes from Los
Angeles, California: "I was dis-
couraged. My energy seemed entirely
gone. When I wakened lo the morn-
ing I felt tired, and I bad no ambition
to work or take any interest' In life.
My husband beard ef MaltaPura, pur-
chased a buttle and this year 1 am so
ambitious. I keep everybody on the
atlr. I certainly feel like a new per-
son.”
Another testimonial comes from a
young man who had lung trouble In
St. Johns, New Brunswick. “Physi-
cian! had given me ne encouragement
except possible relief by change of cli-
mate. My brother who was lo Boston,
heard of Malta Pura and bought a bot-
tle. I felt better almost from the
first dose. I have taken fifteen bot-
tles within the past year, but I have
gained 30 pounds in weight and am as
healthy as a horse. My lungs seem to
beall right. M Another comes from a
working girl lo Providence, Rhode Is-
land. “Overwork broke my nervous
system and I was a wreck. I gave up
and was ready to die. I began taking
Malta Pura and today I am well and
strong.” A physician lo Battle Creek
says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
In numerous cases of pulmonary trou-
ble. nervous debility, and when a gen-
eral tonic Is required and the results
are extremely satisfactory.” We never
publish names but keep the original
letters on file In our office. We will
furnish names of those indorsing
Malta Pura to any person writing us.
Malta Pura is for sale by all leading
druggists at a special price of $1.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—
Battle Creek, Mjch.
- ------ '*>»-- ...... —
A Boy’s WildjRide For Life
With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W. H. Brown of Leesville, ind., en-
dured death’s agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave In-
stant relief and soon cured him.' He
writes: “I now sleep soundly every
night ” Like marvelous cures of Con-
sumption. Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds and 61 Ip prove It*
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
  «>
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner if desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.. —
FOR SALE—Farm of 80 acres, 2
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
sonville, Mich.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Grondwet office.
A Love Lettfr
Would not Interest you If you’re
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles, Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo. writes: “I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at Heber
Walsh’s Drug store.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
TIm Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
WOULD UOUSHfEE SYSTEM yyjj JJJJJ |||
Assistant Secretary of State Pierce
Reports on Consular Service.
Rebels Make General Attack
Capital, But Are Repulsed
with Loss.
Favor* Higher Salaries and Sara Dip-
lomat* and Aaalatanta Should
Be Native-Born Americana.
B1LTII0RE LINDS URINES TO
PROTECT MERICIN INTERESTS
Guard* Placed at Logatloa and Con-
sulate and at Steamahlp Agency-'
New Attack Expected Momentarily
—Cablegram from Minlater Powell
Confirm* New*.\ ~
San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do-
mingo, Tuesday, Nov. 17— Severe fight-
ing took place last night around tbl*
city. The rebeld were prevented from
entering the capital. The loss of the
rebels is not known. 1 .
The United States cruiser Baltimore
landed marines to protect American in-
terests. Guards were placed at the
I Washington, Nov. 18.— Third Assist-
ant Secretary of State Pierce has re-
turned from a tour of the United States
consulate in England, Holland, Belgium,
France and Germany, and has submit-
ted to the secretary a report
{ On the whole he finds the service in
excellent condition, but he makes sev-
eral Important criticisms. In the first
place he believes that the fee system
should be abolished and suitable salaries
paid. The compensation of consuls, he
says. Is Inadequate.
! Mr. Pierce thinks consuls should al-
ways be native-born Americans, not
naturalized citizens, and he favors the
employment of American clerks only.
In the settlement of estates, consuls
sometimes furnish legal counsel and re-
ceive part, of the lawyers’ fees. This Mr.
Pierce warns done away with.
Abuses connected with the certifica-
tion of Invoices of goods are referred to
Thirty-Four Persons Killed in a Col-
lision Between Trains Near
Kentwood, La.
IMMIGRATION STATISTICS.
NOTE—The President will recommend a thinning-out process.
American legation and consulate and
the Clyde steamship agency.
The situation, otherwise, is un-
changed.
All is quiet this morning, but a new
attack is1 expected at any moment.
According to a dispatch from Santi-
ago, Cuba, Tuesday the United States
cruiser Baltimore arrived there that
morning from Guantanamo, where she
officially assumed sovereignty, in the
name, of the United States, over the
naval station there. It was added that
the Baltimore would leave Santiago in
the afternoon for Kingston, Jamaica,
and thence would go to Bahia-Honda,
Thirty-Two of the Vlctlma Were Ne-
groea— Flamea Follow the Dlaaater
and Bodlea Are Cremated— ileapon-
alblllty for the Dlaaater Hard to
Figure Ont. V—
1
New Orleans, Nov. 16.— A white wom-
an and child and 32 negroes were killed
and 23 other persons Injured In a col-
lision between the Chicago Limited
north-bound, and an accommodation
train on the Illinois Central, near Kent-
wood, La.
After the collision the ashes from the
engine set fire to the splintered wood,
many of (he fatalities being directly at-
tributable to the flames, which literally
burned the victims to death as they
were held, -'pinned down by the debris.
The woman and child were burned be-
yond recognition.
Canar of the Wreck.
The responsibility for the accident will
be hard to figure out The first train
was -15 minutes late, and the last five
minutes behind, and the two trains were
virtually running on each other’s time.
The engineer of the last train claimed
that he had orders for a clear track to
Catawa, while the operator at Tangi-
papoa claims he signaled the train to
stop, Intending to hold It ten minutes,
but It went on and struck the train
ahead.
Relief Train*.
The scene of the disaster is far from
towns and cities, and it was long be-
fore even the most meager details
reached New Orleans. When the officials
were advised, however, they dispatched
relief trains from McComb and Amite,
and later from here. '•
They maintain the strictest secrecy
as to the details, contenting themselves
with giving the number of the killed and
Injured, and neither affirming or deny-
ing a persistent report that the collision
ashes from the engine set the splintered
wood on fire and cremated the slain
negroes.
Victim* of Huilwaya.
Wrashington, Nov. 16.— The inter-
state commerce commission has Issued
a bulletin showing a large Increase In
the number of railroad casualties dur-
ing the fiscal year closed Juno 30 last,
as compared with the previous fiscal
year. There were 3,553 persons killed
and 45,997 Injured during the year,
against 2,819 killed and 39,800 Injured




tting theStoioachs and Bowels of
INKIN IS /t.HlI.lVKttN
BURNED BY HOT METAL.
Twelve Workmen Serlonaly Burned
In Accident la Foundry at
Hnraeatead, Pn.
and the report deals with the suDject of
Immigration. The duties of consuls In
this connection are onerous and necessi-
tate exposure to weather and to con-
tagious diseases. By the terms of the
recent law Mr. Pierce says the emigrant
passenger manifest is no longer signed
by the consul or by anybody at the port Pit^burg, Pa., Nov. 17.— The brf ak-
of embarkation, but by the immigration ,nR of a ,arRe cha,n supporting a huge
Inspectors at the port of arrival. The ,ad,e of 010,16,1 metal In the foundry
actual labors, however, of the consul in of the Mesta Machlne company at
connection with the bill of health and Home8tead resulted lu 12 workmen be-
the inspection of emigrants remalfts the ̂  ser,0UK,y burned by the hot metal,
same. Consequently, he says, after de- two mofil ser,0usly Injured were:-
liverlng to the captain of a vessel a clean „,frle;s M,tc,iell« a8ed 26; James










Uon, Sour Slonvach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signalure of
NEW YORK.
At (> 111 11 1 1 lh % nltl
;]) S - I INIS
For Infants and Children.









EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
VNC fllNTAU* COMMNV. NCW V«M am.
Little Wonder Flour ,
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET. %
\  ' T'«8
_________ ______ w_ . ..... ...... rejected emigrants or others who have ‘“e men were hoisting a huge ladle
province of Pinar del Rio, which is to 0°t been examined to be taken aboard ° . mo,,n Gupp°rted by a chain
be made a coaling station of the Unit- after the consul has left, thus vitiating Wh.en. he c m n suddenly broke. The
the entire bill of health. ,netal uran. °7r the floor and 8P,afhed





Report of Attack Confirmed.
Washington, Nov. 18.— The state de-
partment Wednesday received a cable-
gram from Minister Powell, dated Tues-
day, in which he says:
"General attack on city of San Do-
mingo last night. Baltimore landed
marines for protection of American in-
terests.”
In another cablegram, dated Novem-
ber 16, also received Wednesday, Min-
ister Powell gays: '
"Situation desperate and unchanged.
City is constantly under fire of insur-
gents and shells are falling In the city.
An assault is momentarily expected.”
_ Important Appointment.
Rome, Nov. 18.— The pope Wednes-
day apppinted Cardinal Merry del Val,
the papal secretary of state, to be pre-
fect of the sacred palaces, a position
which under the late Pope Leo had
been made distinct from the secretary-
ship of state and had been informally
intrusted to Cardinal Mocenni, who
held it until now. It is a most impor-
tant position, making Cardinal Del Val
head of the administration of the Vat-
ican and thus centering in his hands
the highest powers of tho papal gov-
ernment
Klnf Entertain* Klnff.
London, Nov. 18.— King Victor Em-
manuel and King Edward spent the
-- — -- — ; v/a 1 LI v It n ncic
COLD WEATHER CONTINUES a,S() C0IDPel,ed wade out of the metal_ as it ran in pools on the floor.
Ln^veat Temperature In Ten Year* Re- Coal to Re Moved.
ported from Montana-In Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18.-The heavy
ther state*. rajn of the I)agt 3g hours has resulted
weather in ten years. In the northern ̂ ent ttmJ thel fr d
plains couatry temperatnras from 30 to b„Bhela o( c0‘al ,
feared. Other parts of the state report
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing,
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we haVe them i*
a large variety of patterns.
FURMTURB ! Well I should say so. Coma
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
temperatures from 20 to 24 below, with
no signs of abatement.
Denver, Col., Nov. 18.— Three degrees
above zero was recorded In Denver
Wednesday morning. At Pueblo the
thermometer touched zero and moun-
tain townareport temperatures running
from 10 to 18 below zero.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 18.— The cold
followed by a resumption of work in
many mines that have been closed on
account of a shortage of coal boats and
barges.
Requlattlon Papers lasued.
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 17.— Gov.
Dockery has issued a requisIUon on
Gov. Odell, of New York, for the return
of William Zeigler. the baking powder
-------- - ----- vw.u magnate, to Jefferson City to answer
wave that has prevailed throughout tho to the indictment found against him by
west during the past few days spread the Cole county grand Jury Saturday
over Ohio Tuesday night, with the re- °n the charge of attempted bribery in
suit that the mercury was reported connection with the alum bill legisla-
Wednesday as low as 13 above zero at Uon In 1901.
various points In the state. In this city | neet.re. Ch.rae.
a furious snowstorm accompanied the, waahineton. Not. 18,-Senator Diet-
AMarJtl6’ pn v 10 * rich of h,s i°d,ctment at Omaha on
“k’ G®" Nov; 18- A «>1dwim tlie charge of Mn8p|raCy and i,rlbery in
^ ta connection wtth tho appointment ofTe™ t, , I 8°uthwe*ern -"cob Fisher as postmaster at Hastings.
SLTi a (l a SSl,P,PlI S0Utber!: N'eb-: ',Th'« '« absolutely nothing to^ Indictment I have
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4.
morning fhooting pheasants in the Georek thp mprp,,^ haVe warranted the 
great park at Windsor. Queen Helena greeg6 C 17 WeDt be,ow30de* never received a dollar or any property
and Queen Alexandra visited Queen inoHn ovr v™ m ti., caB.A from Mr- F,sher or a°y other person In
'^adsnrtbed,^rh0reTh0nWl,,C,, ™e^e”°U«?rU mhaI“i9
iBO CTiosN Tt thP stHtP blnnilf freezlnR temperatures throughout the' Bank Robbed.
in S? George’8 haH W^d^ c^tle entlre ̂  °ear Laredo,' Sioux City, la.. Nov. IS.-Robbers
toasting each other. _ | parjS( jjov. 18.— A dispatch to the caped.
Wealthy Farmer Murdered. I Patrie, from Lugano, Switzerland, an- • rr - - 
Cannelton, Ind., Nov. 18.-Lafe Elder, nouncea that an anarchist has surren- ; Bt ^ 16 n
a well-to-do farmer, wa« waylaid and dered 10 tlle P°llc® there and has con- i Qn ' ne of thl, iart7p(;. f D'
murdered early Wednesday morning on f®88ed that he hRd beeD selected to kill ai h th ,t 8
the highway near Derby. A posse 1. the president of Switzerland, but that
searching for the murderer with blood- hl8 courage failed him. , j n0^n y “ter-
hounds. - S,r,U. ,. | Ke.tnokr' T«wm I^Tby FI,.
vnurea Burned in Bereave. WllkesbaiTe, Pa., Nov. 18.— The strike Danville, Ky., Nor. 17.— The {own of
Constantinople, Nov. 18.-The Mus- at Snowshoe, in the soft coal district, Houstonvllle, near here, waa almost
vulmans in the district of Kirk-KiHseh ha® been settled at a conference here, destroyed by fire Monday. One block
have burned five Bulgarian villages In The company agreed to give the men was burned, entailing a loss of $50 000
revenge for an attack made by the 66 cents a ton for low coal and 60 cents - - --- '
Bnlmlans on the Mummlmnu village of ^ high coal until Aprtl, and then 66 , N" “dw j the well-known American artist, died




Extra Star A Star Shingles, Siding
and Flooring.
/
Kim unite Go.\ Ea*t 6th St. Opposite Water Tower.
usSs:
and the “Fence”
Dark days, dark month-*, a dark
year and a half stare Harry Bos of
this city In the face. A soon portion
of the best part of his life will Le
spent in Ionia prison. His incarcera-
tion should cause reflection. Tbeie
are young men in Holland upqn whem
suspicion for petty thefts anti daring
burglaries rests, for it Is thought that
a great deal of the night depredations
of the last two years can be traced to
the door of local talent of medium
years.
Noexcuse rah be offered in palliatiou
of the (ffensesof these night prowieis
against the law and against property
rights. But it has been suggested by
the officials of the city that the hoj s
are not entirely to blame. It is argued
that there must te s( me Encourage-
ment offered to those wbo'steal, that
there must become Individual, some
•‘fence” in other words, *ho buys the
stolen goods without asking too many
embarasslng questions.
Is there a “fence” In Holland? If
there i-*, who Is he? Where is bis place
of business? Or If the fence lives
outside of the city, who is he, and
wheie dues he live?
These are questions of vital interest
to sereral Holland citizens, for thty do
not wish to see the road to young
men’s ruin made easy by a “fence.”
The young burglar is bad enough,
but the “fence” is a thousand times
worse.
Probably If the officers can bring the
•‘fence” to bay the burglaries will
caase.
Hon. G. J. Diekema and the
Claims Commission
Tbe following special despatch from
Washingtun, D. 0M to the Detroit
Tribune f-howsthe great Importance
of the Spanish War Claims commiss-
ion of which Hon. 0. J. Dlekeiualsa
member:
••Sut*- Chairman Dtekema of tbe
Michigan republican state committee
won t have to fall beckon cold pie
even though he diwm’t get the re-
publican noiulnatlopr next year for
governor. The position he now holds
of Spanish war claims commissioner
In Washington Is good for a long time
yet and the salary Is 15,000 a year and
tbe duties not sufficiently arduous to
occupy all of his time. He is here at
the nresent time. Tbe bill creating
the commission fixed the life of it as
two years with power vested in tbe
president to extend It six months from
time to time. There have already
been two six months’ extensions and
as the commission hasn’t yet passed
on one-half of tbe 180.000,000 of claims
there will be not less tban half a dozen
more extensions.
In the nearly three years that It has
been considering claims the commis-
sion has approved only about #15,000
worth. Fully 75 per cent have been
rejected for purely legal reasons. An-
other percentage went out because
the foundation was fraud. It Is an
Interesting fact that the war depart-
ment of Spain has furnished a good
deal' of the evidence to prove tbe
fraudulent character of many claims.
For instance a frequent allegation
upon which a claim is based Is that
onaspeelfled day during the Cuban
rebellion, the claimant, a naturalized
Cuban-American, but a suspected
Cuban sympathizer , bad a large
amount of property destroyed or laid
waste bv a detatchment of Spanish
troops. In many cases the Spanish war
department shows that no Spanbh
troops were anywhere in the specified
district at the time specified, but
about every known method of fraud I*
resorted to In order to bolster up
claims. Tbe government doesn’t
seem to be losing anything bv keeping
Chairman Dlekema and the other
commissioners on the pay roll.”
Hope College News.
Dr. Kollen , hasreturoad from the
East and apaaks favorably of the In-
terest and sympathy which Is
felt there for "Old Hope.”
C. and L. V'tnderSchnnr resumed
their studies after a few days vacation^
spent at their home at Grand Rapids
A tea oarty will be given on Monday
evening, Nov. 23 unler the auspices
of the Minerva Society. A splendid
program nas been prepared. 15 cents
will be-charged as admission f ee.
br. Oilmans, and students Denekas
VanderBeek, Grooters of the semin-
ary left Wednesday for Rochester, N.
Y. to attend the International Y. M.
C. A. convention held there.
A series of Interesting and helpful
lectures to be delivered by the repre-
sentatives? of the leading churches
hat been organized iby Dr. Beardslee
of the Seminary. On last Tuesday
the first of ^the series was delivered
by Dr. McConuIck of the Episcopal
church of Grand Rapids who gave, a
very Inierestlng talk on the history;
doctrine and standing of that church
In America. Dr. McCormick is a veiy
able speaker and V although the
weather was very unfavorable, yet
there was a fair attendance. •
A’Bontbuls has been appointed as
collector of the^money denated to the
Anti-saloon League.
Geo. Ilamkamp left for Grand Rap-
ids Thursday to .deliver an address
before the Y. M. C. A, of the Fifth
Reformed church of that city.
Paul E. 'klelnbeksel has, for a few
days been on tbe sick list. iu
Students of the Seminary will on
Nov. 22 preach as follows: W. Becker
Ing, Ebenezer; J. Kuisenga, North
Blendon; J. Wayer, Fourth Reformed
Grand Rapids; J. Yaoder Helde,
Eighth Reformed church Grand Rap
Ids; M. Koster, Jamestown.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, a m/Jb





Winter and the Rural Route
Carriers.
Winter means sleighbells to some,
some it means Increased oppor-
tunnies for enjoyment, to the letter
carriers on the rural routes it means a
battle with bad roads, bad weather
and worse winds.
Is it atrange that these wintry dajs
bring to the minds of the rural
o  rriers a realization of Ur cle Sam’s
Injustice In the salary line? The
Carriers must work harder than tbe
mackiDiw-shlrUd lumber jacks this
weather for a salary that looks like a
mole hill In comparison with the
lumber jack’s mountain. They must
please a hundred peupl e where the
QPdman or the farmhand mutt
please one, and they must assume re-
sponsibilities that never trouble tbe
ordinary laboring man, even In bis
dreams.
And all this for tbe pittance that is
left after paying for the purchase of a
bofse,^ the keeping of a borte, the




a wagon, tbe purchase of a uniform
and tbe settlement of other expense
' bills., Is it any cause for wonder that11  
e uppeth rmost thought In tbe minds
of the carriers ihese days is of Con-
gress and what Congress will do with
the salary Increase question?
We Don’t Need it.
We don’t need an opera bouse in
Holland.
What on earth would happen to the
Grand Rapids opera houses if we bad
an opera house in Holland?
Their receipts would be diminished
materially.
Would It he neighborly to diminish
the receipts of the Grand Rapids
opera bouses materially?
Not If It would make them feel bad.
Would It make them feel bad?
Tbe chances are It would.
Ills wrong to run chances Isn’t It?
It is my unsophisticated friend. •
Then let us not run chance?. There
fore. Let us not have an opera house.
Why, you talk just like some of
tbe people of this city who lay straws
in the way of building an opera bouse
here. They say opera houses would
interfere with business on Tuesday
and Saturday nights.
(Curtain,)
Jurors for December Term
of Court.
Convening of circuit court for Alle-
gan county for the December term
will be on Monday, the 7th, and tbe
following jurors have been drawn for
service. They will be ordered to ap-
pear on Tuesday tbe 8tb:
Henry O. Maentz of Allegan, L. M.
Overhlser of Casco, Edgar F. Buck of
Cheshire, Chas. 1. Atwater of Clyde;
Matthias Schlern of D«>rr, Derk Van
derKampof Fllmore, Robert Shannon
of Ganges, Galus Cook of Gunplaln,
Myron Bishop of Heath, Wm. Tlefen-
thal cf Hopkins, Jacob Dupee (f
Laketown, Harkless Dalrymple of
Lee, Robert Smith of Leighton, Cbas.
Fosdlck of Manlius, Reuben Pagcof
Martin, Frank Seabrlgbtof Monterey.
Charles Merrlam of Otsego. Hugh
Sheffield of Overtsel, Samuel Beck of
Silem, Chas. B. Welch of Saugatuck,
Richard Scott of Trowbridge, Howard
Phillips of Valley, Frank Taylor of
Watson, John C. Yeakey of Wayiand,
Will Advocate Temperance
As a result of the meetings held in
the various churches Saturday and
Sunday to organize a branch of the
Line In Legion a committee consist-
ing of Dr. G. J. Kollen, Peter Guns!
and J. W. Wright has been appointed
to arrange for tbe organization of a
branch of the league in this city.
The purpose of the league was ex-
plained as follows by Rev. K. G.
Saundersdn, D. D.,. the anti-saloon
league superintendent of the state:
“The Lincoln Legion Is a move-
ment within the churches. All the
temperance workers out of every
church are gatliered together; an ex
ecutive committee is appointed, con
sisting of inembt rs of varlouschnrches
the work is divided and the people are
set to work; every person in the city
can thus be reached and, every home
can he supplied with temperance
literature. It is unt a city organiza
tlon, rorls it a new society, coming
In to crowd out others. It Is a federa-
tion of churches, It gives a name and
unity to scattered temperance < fforts
of Individuals and ot societies.”
Farmers Institute Meetings
Tbe Ottawa Co. Farmers Institute
society will hold oue day meetings this
year In the second week in December
beginning at Spring Lake on Tuesday
Dec. 8; Coopersvllle, Dec. 9; Lament,
Dec. 10; Hudsonvllle, Dec. II; New
Holland, Dec. 12..
Two state speakers will be at these
meetings.
Derk Elenbaas, Pres.
Henry H. Boeve, Sec.
LOST— Lad lea cluster diamond ring
with ruby in center Return to this
office
CommoniCouncil
At Tuesday night’s meeting of the
common council the committee on
streets and crosswalks reported recom
mending tbat tbe clerk be instructed
to request John Kramer to trim thb
bedfe on his property on the west
side of Michigan avenue. ̂
Adopted.
The committee on fire depart ment
reported the purchase of a stove fur
engine house No. 1.
Action approved.
Tbe committee on licenses and the
the city surveyor reported that the
scale of John De Boer encroaches on
7th street about nine feet, and tbe
ommltlee recommended o that Mr.
DeBoer be required to pay tbe regular
license.
Resolved, that Contractor Praoge
be paid tbe sum of #4000.00 on ac-
count less the sura of 11197.79 for
freight on paving brick, to be paid
P. M. Ry. Co.
Carried.
By Aid. DeVries.
Resolved, that the hours at which
tbe City Treasurer shall be at bis
Grand Rapids Recognizes Hol-
land’s Harbor Claims
Citlzensof Holland are n(»t the on y
persons interested in seeing this city
get- what it deserves In the way of
harbor improvments. Unuoual as It
may seem, the urgett need of a large
appropriation has been recognized bv
the citizens of Grand Rapids, and that
city through its representative busi-
ness men, stand ready to lend weight
to Holland's demand for Its rights. A
demonstration of tbe altitude of
Grand Rapids was furnished at Tiieh-
day night's meeting of tbe common
council of.'Holland when City Cieik
VanEyck read the following com
munlcation written by Secretary H.
D. C. VanAsmus of the Grand Rapid
board of trade to Mayor DeRou:
“At the November meeting of the
board of directors of our board oi
trade, my monthly report contained
tbe following:
“All iiieun.ersof the Grand Rapid*
hoard of trade have a dear, and in u
majority i f cases, probably a personal
acquaintance with our neighbor, the
city of Holland and with Its spacious
harbor. Tup p< polarity of her lake-
side resorts Is international; as the
shipping port of a Very large fnm
growing section she stand* high, while
ner steadily lucr. using Importanceas
a manufacturing cemer is unques-
tioned. Btcenilyour member of con-
gress, Wm. Aldea Smiio, accompanied
uy Col. M. B. Adams, In charge of
river and haibor improvements on
Like Michigan visited Holland and
made an Inapt cilon of h-r harbor,
many soundings being taken. These
soundings showed dept b of water rang-
ing from nine to twelve feet, a condi-
tion of shallowness and danger entire-
ly out of ke< pi g with iheraerlis of
the port and tin possibilities of the
Uaruur. In view of this condition ano
because onrown city will profit from
any improvement th»t will help the
city of Holland, or any other city in
Western Michigan, permit metos:g-
gesl that the Grand R pldsuoaidof
trade cordially and formally extend to
the city of Holland Its endorsement of
the proposal lo secure further govern-
ment aid in making necessary improve-
ments In Black Lake barhpr; and, that
so far as may be in our power, we exert
all influence at our command in secur-
ing said help from the general govern-
ment.” - 1
••At the conclusion of the reading of
the report, on motion of Tbos. Carroll,
seconded by Geo. Clappertoo, the fol
lowing expression was unanimously
adopted.
"Whereas: It is tbe unanimous
opinion of the board of directors of the
Grand Rapids board of trade, that the
present condition of Black Lake har-
bor on tbe east shore of Lake Michi-
gan falls very short of providing har-
bor faediths adequate to the com-
merce, the thrift, Industry and loyality
of tbe people of tbe city of Holland in
particular and of Western Michigan
in general, and,
“Whereas: Our opinion Is based up
on actual and intimate personal know-
ledge as to tbe needs of that harbor,
therefore,
“Resolved, That the Grand Rapids
board of trade tenders tojbe citizens
of Holland Its hearty approval and
Support lo tbe effort to secure addi-
tional and liberal appropriations from
tbe general government for tbe im-
provement of the harbor In question.
'•Resolved; Tbat the secretary Is
hereby directed to forward a copy of
thesq resolutions to His Honor, the
Mayor C/J. DeRoo of the city of Hol-
land.” ( /- --- - ;
that you’re right in
matters of dress when
you’re clad in one of
our rain nroof coats.
As smart as a well





weather that ' will
doubtless prevail un-
til Spring.
No rubber in it, ne-
ver heats you up or
smells like a mackin-






27 W. 8th St.
Holland.
»- New Summer Resort
Next summer will witness tbe
office for the.collecliou of taxes be and Rrowth of another summer resort the
are hereby determined to be from blM °r whlch was recorded this week
when a syndicate headed by Hon.
Luke Lugers, former representative
from'lbls district to the state legls-
For fine wedding stationary call lature, and consisting of Mr. Lugerp,
at the Holland City News office. Attorney Leo DeVries, LrC. Masten-
8:30 o’clock a. m.
m. Carried.
to 7:30 o'clock p.
WE WOULD SUGGEST





We have every thingworth bavin
in the clothing line- You need sue
goods as we keep, every day of your
life. We think we can make it an ob-
ieot to you to buy <clothing you need
from us. Bring in your dollars and see
what marvels of buying they will
perform.
Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel ot beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best, take advantage of
the main . chance, and sell on a close
margin of profit. Give us a chance to
show our ability to please you.
ft. B. BOSMflN.
broek, U. Devries, Charles S. Bertscb,
W. J. Damson, John Koolkerof Hoi :
hml, S. A. Miller, Fred S. Bertscb of
Chicago and John R. Stryker, of
Grand RapidS, purchased 201 acres < f
land on the shore of Lake Michigan
south of Macatawa Park and about
one ml e south of what Is known as
‘The Castle” resort.
The land was purchased for resoit
purposes and it Is the Intention of the
B/odicate icyplat it into lota and place
them on the market next spring. The
land has a frontage of one-bali' mile
on Lake Michigan and on tbe east
side of it Is a small lake, known as
Gillegan or Holt lake, of about ten
acres, and twenty five feet deep. This
lake Is well stocked with flkh and
devotees of the rod and reel can ply
their sport on either body of water.
The land is about one and a half mile
from the street railway track and
about thrte-fouribs of a mite from
Kelley’s Lake. It was bought from
Captain Harry Holt and is known as
the Holt farm.
Qon. Luke Lugers, the prime mover
in tbe plans for tbe new resort, has
b ‘eo trying for six years to interest
the right parties and to make tbe
dewl for the land, and now that he
has succeeded the remainder of tbe
work will be pushed with vigor. S. A.
Miller ope of tbe Chicago gentlemen
Interested has been a summer resi-
dent of Macatawa Park for a number
of years and baa a cottage there.
Bazaar Opening
On Satprday, November 21 E. J.
Fairbanks will open his bazaar for
business; and will for tbat day, make
a special sale In dinner sets, lump'
and odd dishes. He cordially invites
every body to come In and examine
bis goods. Would be pleased to see
all whether you buy or not.
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
oow oo farm, It can be taken un and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.












WE TEST EYES AT
Geo. H. Huizinga,
The Reliable Jeweler.
HOLLAND, MICH., 36 East 8t. Street.
NOW
at your .Grocers’
Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will
start you out for the day contented and happy,
fry it and see.
Look for the premium list in each package.
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A Fifty-Dollar
= Cheque =
By JULIA TRUITT BISHOP
half an hour," said Jerry, not taking
her eyes from her treasure; "and then—
you’re right— I’m going out to spend it
But come back in two days, Fred—”
"I may come— if I am in the city,” said
Trent with dignity; and went away,
nursing his wrath and disappointment.
He was half resolved that he would not
go— that he would never go again; but
on the evening of thef second day he was
(Oopyrictt, Ml. to I*Ur Story Fob. <fe)
TRENT, rushing up to the Downleys’ waiting in the little parlor for her to
I as soon as he had left his train, after some in. She came, a little whiter than
his own impetuous fashion, found that be had ever'seen her— or was it alitUe
f Society and x
Purdy-VanLandegend
Miss Alys Purdy aud George Van
Land^gend were united in marriage
his visit seemed to be in some way inop- rosier?— he could not be sure which— but | last Tuesday evening at the borne of
portune. The peculiar thing about it certainly a new Jerry, with a demure tce bride’s tarents Mr and Mrs J
was that it should have been the most look down at th$ Up of a pretty shoe! ,, p,.rdv 954 F.|K, Fll,hth ‘
opportune imaginable, for the postman that was thrust toward the fender. A r* ̂ Tllf3
had Just passed, and Geraldine had re- hasty glance assured him that she had .f' e“"ny 'v,ls per|>(Jrme(l by Rev*
ceived a |50 cheque for a story— the not -been indulging in any extrava-j*' UerKeo according to the ring
largest cheque in all her young experi- gancles of dress. He was familiar with service. Master Jobn Ledeboer being
Mr. and Mr*. Will Thomas have re-
timed from a vidU with friends in
‘ , H utforri. .
/kj. • - Attorney Arihitr V in Duren at
 CrSOflfll. JC} I t,en'led 10 business in Grand Uap'ds
iTuesday and In Siugatock Wednes
day.
Miss Kate Blom Is the guest of rela-
tives in Grand Rapids.
ask us ABOU
ence— and ft was a good time for con- the blue serge,
gratulations. After the congratula- "You are in the city, I see,” she said.
Uons, of course, Trent would find time He felt uncomfortable,
to say what he had hurried home to say; "Well?” he questioned, angry with
it having been borne in upon his mind her for being what she was, and with,; Little MUs lpern
during this two weeks’ absence that he himself for loving her.
could not endure life longer without "I am in my right mind again,” *he
this slim, brown-eyed girl whom he was said, with a fleeting glance at his low-
ring tearer. Archie Wrigbt played
Meodelsbou’s wedding march on the
violin. The bride was gowned in Per-
sian lawn and ‘carried bridal rose.4.
White was the
(bower girl.
After the ceremony an elaborate
in the habit of calling Jerry. ering face.
"Fifty dollars!" murmured Miss done with my |50!’’
Downley, blissfully, holding the cheque “I haven’t the least interest in know-
near her eyes and then at arms’ length, ing,” he remarked, loftily.
and viewing it from either poin$ with "I wish you had asked me,” she said,
"Do ask me what I have "Adding supper was served by Mrs.
Gus Kraus, Mrs. Kamps, and the
Misses Kimpton, Bird and Johnson.
Paul R. Colter was master of cere-
monies. 'J lie rooms were prettily
:™tT,f.0llS"! D0,1U‘h' 8mlll”f d0WI1 tte shoe tips, "be- dttCorsLted with ferDB. sniilax" and
Fred! Fifty dollars! 4 cause I am so anxious to tell you; but , . . . . ,
"I mentioned that I was delighted, I is you won’t I will tell you ‘anyway,’ as 1 . ’ ’ . C(jlor bcUeQie be,nK
think," remarked Fred, Jealously. "I the children say. First”— she drew a ^rr<Len an(1
have been away two weeks. I expect to folded slip of paper from beneath a book following! guests fr. m out of
be noticed a little, myself." and consulted it with minuteness— ‘1 the city were present: Miss Francis
“I can notice you any time— but one paid a little debt to a grocery man— he Owen of Feunville, Mrs. Edward''
doesn’t get $50 cheques every day,” said is not a nice grocery man— the debt was Melllman and Miss Fannie Dickerson
Miss Downley. "Will you hush, Fred? not a very large one, but he has written of Grand Haven, Mrs. C. A. Gra nger
1 want to.lhiiil!." ' me nasty notes about it" | oi Allegan, Eci earrt VanLaadeneud of
iv ..7il “4Trent-»«ge- ^ Tr“L Hls ,ace JetiUon, O. Shornu and femll, oi
ly. I have come here to say something, /had reddened darkly. „ „ ’ „ M , T
and I am going to say it. Put that silly "This is a strictly impersonal narra- 1 IaiIlllt,0I,» “>8 . M. Lyons, James
thing away, Jerry!” tlve-there are no names In It,’’ she ro- Ly0D8 ttnd Mr* alJd Mrs. Irompeu of
Jerry looked at the pink slip and plied. "Then I sought out a milkman Grand Rapids,
pressed it to her lips. 1 who has stood on our steps two or three Mr. and Mrs. VanLaodegend will
"He calls you a silly thing!" she re- mornings out of every week and has live at. 70 West Twelfth street,
marked to the cheque, in apostrophe, said things about people who got milk — : — — — - .
"He has evidently been raised in the and then didn’t pay for it; and has m . «r . . ,
lap of luxury. Really, Pred, this wondered audibly It they considered , Mr; anl1 “'f' F' A: M Ucr “"d am:-
cheque— $50!— did you notice the enor- theirselves ladles, for he didn’t— and if y returned Wednesday from Burllng-
mous amount of it? has thrown me into his language was obscure, his meaning k00' Wls., where they attended the
such confusion that I haven’t been able wasn’t Sit still, Fred— he was right— wedding of Miss Viiginla Moore of
to get two thoughts together since it and it Is paid now— and my heart is so that city and B. C. Miller of this city,
came. I wish to think of money for light! Then I paid a balance that was who were married Monday. The new-
awlille, Fred-money with a big M. left of father’s funeral expensea-the ly wedded couple will live In Holland.K 18 n0t anr^nd.“anrbut n.e groom is a brother of F. C. Mil-
Jerry— will you be sensible a min- he stopped mamma In the street o e „ n i„,. « „
Ute.r asked the sorely tried Fred. “1 day-aud oh, that had to be paid If Gel,U“eicu,I1f
want to tell 70U how much I love you — everything else went— ’’ landwlllbe bookkeeper of thiit Arm.
“Do you think I could be weaned away ’Tou poor little girl!” murmured the H1® bride is one of Burlington’s most
from a career that brought in cheques man opposite her. He had moved his churming young ladles,
for $50 as plentiful as blackberries?’’ chair a little nearer. | An enjoyable surprise party was
asked Jerry, turning shining brown eyes “Then I paid last month’s reiit and ^vpq Wednesday evealuir at, the home
upon him. "I’ll tell you what you may this month's," she said; “and the land- J * r and M s Peter Takkeo m
do for me, Fred. I’ll endorse this, and lord tried to look as though he had not „ “ L,, “ 8’ Lle AdKKCUt
you go to the bank and get It cashed for notified me that If the rent wasn’t paid Wefrt E,evenlb btrcel) v'hetl a piirLy
me — and bring It to me in silver dollars, by the flfteenth there would be conse- ̂l^uds gathered in honor of Mr.
please— the largest silver dollars they quences." |and Mrs. John Lappenga, who left
.have.”. 1 “Jerry! Listen, Jerry!” cried Trent, yesterday for Hudson vllle where they
Trent arose. There was no such thing reaching out his hand in an agony of will live this winter. Progressive
as talking of love to a girl who persisted sympathy and love; but she moved a flinch was played and dainty refresh-
In talking money. little further off— until the table was were serVcd. *
“Do you expect me to do anything so between them. v N i
foolish as that?" he asked, with irrlta- “Then I bought myself a pair of1 Wednesday afternoon at the borne
tlon, while she was scribbling her name shoes with what was left,” she said, of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steketee, on
on the back of the pink slip of papac glancing down at the toe of the neat West Eleventh street, a delightful
little shoe again. “I needed ribbons partywas given In honor of Mrs. II.
and waiate and a walking aklrt and an Van der Haar. A large number of
umbrella, and gloves— a lady is known , .. , .
by her gloves, Fred, and mine are im- t, \v, , T o beln“
possible — but I had to decide in favor oi Nlrs- w,II‘ttm Ver Beek. of Grand
shoes. Mine were in rags. That’s why Rapids, and a pleasant afternoon Wb8
I asked you to stay away for two whole o.isaed. Delicious refre>bu»eut8 were
days— I klew it would take that long served.
for me to fight it out— but those old 4 rT . J . . n .
shoes were so dreadful!" ‘ | Mr«. Forest Hosted went to Grand
“Were they? I never noticed it," said RaD,ds lhis wei‘k tu arten(i ‘l I arly 10
Trent, stupidly, following her eyes with dc ff.veniu honor ufber father. An-
a note of admiration. |«ire'w Cenrilly, who will celebrate
“That’s because I have kept my feel 83rd birthday anniversary Sunday,
wound around the legs of my chair, or About seventy-live gue-ls will be
have covered them up with long skirts present. In spite of his advanced
-I mads the skirts longer on purpose," ,M Mr. C;entl|l} ls gllod.heaith a; d
^L\SU,Fre^Tsnttho; Igoron, than many yonngc,
ft— and I have shown you our family lueD‘
skeleton, which you have never guessed Miss Olivia M. Purchase, daughter
at before. I really ought to have had 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Purchase, was
more, for anothef month’s rent will be lted martl t0 R c,)rtett
due In no time — .. , , L. .i . Monday evening at the home of the' ! Whats the use of throwing money K ,,, , . w . o. .
The tiny parlor of the tiny cottage away?’' he demanded, with a happy br,de 8 PareDtl8. 17u Ea<R street,
seemed rpning over with her delight, little laugh, deftly moving the table out rbe ceremony was performed by Rev.
She was like a child with a new toy— a of the way and, seizing her hands before T- Luther In the presence of lin-
child who has never had a toy. she could escape. "You are not going mediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
, “I want it in silver dollars,” she in- to occupy this house after next Cjrbett will live in this city.
Bisted, gaily, holding out the cheque. Wednesday. You and your mother, „ _
“I want to lay them all on the table, and have found a — a better location.” I ^r8, VanWeeldeo and child,
pile them up in little piles, and let them “I thought I wouldn't need the houAe *ho bave beeD the 8ue9t9 of Mr8- Van
roll through my fingers, and listen to much longer, Fred,” she said, her face Weelden’a parents, Mr. andMrs. Jno.
the chink of them— for Just a little drooping; “but if the cheque hadn’t Zwemer, returned Monday to tbelr
while. Do go on now, Fred, and don’t come— It couldn’t have been thought of. home in Grand Haven. Tbls week
stay long— and you may think I am Oh, Fred, it has been such a struggle- j Capt. Jacob VanWeeldeo and family
laughing, but I am Just as near crying and the milkman— and the grocery man |eft for Maoitou Island where the
as I can be — and if you -don’t hurry — but the $50 came, and saved myiife — 'nantain Huo oharrwa rtf i
back I'll cry outright, and then I’ll al- and the shoes are nice, aren’t they, Fred? C‘ Pt K °f thft L 6 8ttV
Marriage Licenses
John Molengraaf, “J6; Susie Gins; 21,
both of Hoi and.
Dick Hizian,24, Oil vf, Jennie Teach-
ing, 10, New HoMand.
Geo. A. Van Landegend, 39; Aliys
M. Purdy, 30; both of Holland.
M. P. Stegenga. Tl, Olive; Neell|s
Van Anrooy, 70, Holland.
John Jonker, 24. Grand |lspld-; Jen-
nie b()dH,24, Holland.
Christmas is coming with a ru'h Im-
pelled by winds that are filled with
snowflakes. Ordinarily cold weather
brings gloom, but wbeo we stop to
think that cold weather means Christ
mas weather, It brings cheer. It also
brings mem Ties of Christmas gifts.
Christmas gifts bring memories of
the beautiful things that were bought
at das. A. Brouwer’s big store last
^year and suggests the Idea that there
Is the place to hoy this year’s holiday
offering?. Brouwer has a fine line of
furniture, carpets, draperies and
novelties in that line of every descrip-
tion and your heart and the hearts of
your friends will bo made glad Ifyou
call there and purchase. Choose what
you want before it is chosen by others
and have Mr. Brouwer store It until
Christmas.-
VuTot
U contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod liver
oil, actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-liversj
with organic iron, and other body building ingraft \
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested *
form. It is therefore recognized as the
: , j Afldion Salt
A public tucMon will be held at the
home of Bert Vauder Meulen South
River street on Wednesday morning,
November 25, at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon. ’ The following articles will
be deposed of: 1 cow; 1 calf; 40
chickens; 1 ton of nay; 2 buggies, one
is a top buggy; 1 foot car; 1 cutter; 1
hand car; 2 w ice) barrows; a lot of
fence posts: ! lawn mower; 2 scythes;
shovels: hay, forks; 1 new heater; 1 new
range; 2 other heaters; 1 kitchen
stove; 1 side board; 1 looking glass; 2
cuphords, 1 mmr sewing machine; 1
refrigerator; 3 tables; bedfoom suits; 3
sofas; 3 clocks; 2 hanging lamps and
other lamps; pictiiresjkitchen u tense!?;
carpet-; oilcloth; bicycle; shoe makers
tools: a shoe makets machine as good
as new etc.
Bert VanderMeulen
351 South River St., Holland Mich.
•FIFTY DOLLARS! HOW BIG IT
LOOKS!”
ways be' sorry, tor I’m a fright wh^a I
cry.”
“I never would have dreamed tha* 1
you could be so mercenary, Geraldine,” Engiuh Writer Comparer in* Cotm-
said Trent, stiffly, as he put on hls hat
“I’m a miser!” she cried after him.
"Nobody ever loved money as I love It!  -
Hurry, Fred, an’ thou lovest me!” I Already, writes Rt Hon. Leonard
Trent was gone Buck a very little while Conrtney, PC. in h-gai buIintsT I^Allegan" Wednesday"
COAL PRODUCTION.
try with Oar* and Find* Amer-
ica Ila* the Advantage.
station.
Mr and Mrs. Neal Ball of Kalama-
zoo are the. guests of relatives in this
city.
G. W. Mokma attended to business
in Fennvllle Wedne>day.
Attorney L. Y. Devries attended to
The Lokker Rutgers Co-
Although their store is only part-
ly completed the Lokker Rutger*
Co. are doing a land office busi
ness. Their twelve clerks are kept
on the jump from morning till
night. Within a week they will
occupy the whole of their double-
store. New prism windows have-
been been put in the front and now
it is one of the best lit up stores in
the city. The second floor will
also be utilized for goods. When
you want anything in clothing,
gents furnishing gooes, hats, caps
or foot wear you will find that the
Lokker Rutgers Co. i$ the one to
go to. Winter goods are coming
in on every freight and by the
middle of next week when the
store will be furnished you will see
one of the most up-to-date cloth-
ing emporiums in Western Michi-
gan.
. - - *•» -
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’
E lectrlc Oil heals burns, cuts wounds
of any sort; curessore throat croup,
catiirrh, asthma, never falls.
that she might have been surprised to zInG' we have lost the superiority
see him back, but she was watching for which has given os our position. If Miss Minnie* Hunter, of Ovid,
him impatiently, and ran out at the we compare the figures of the produo- a teacher in the Zealand schools, 1
door and caught his arm and led him Uon ot coal 1,1 the United Kingdom was the guest Sunday of Rev. A. T.
Into the litUe parlor again. Her face and in the United States we find that Luther and family,
was flushed and her eyes shone. th® quantity turned out across the At- u . „ „ D J
"Put It on the table!" ehe cried, "I tea crept up to and paeaed by h Pfer HoU" left Saturday for a
am going to count it, you perceive, to 1110 QuaaUty produced here. j business trip to Chicago,
see if it Is all there-yea-that’a all What 18 more» ̂  average Price at Mr. andMrs. L. VanPuttcn were in
right. Fifty dollars! HowbigltTookg! the P!t mouth In ̂  United States haa Chicago this week.
Now if you will go away, Fred— ” yalleI1 below the average price here. A Noble of Alle/an w»* th«
"Thanks! Having used me, you are 81,11 more« excitement of business .ro y lhe B 1
sending me away,” he said, resentfully. durln& the last two or three years 1 frlead9 here Sui.day.
"That’s It, Fred,” she said, her eyes told upon the price of coal with ua Ur. A. Knooibulzen saw the Ann
brimming with delighted laughter "I at home more than It told upon the Arbor- Wisconsin foot ball game In
want you to go away and not come back pr,ce of 0041 In the United States. Ann Arbqr last Saturday,
for two whole days— but do come, men, Whence it may be Inferred that the James A. Brouwer was in Grand
Freddy, won’t you?” marginal coat of production haa not Haven Monday
“I seem to be worth so littls in mm. only ,allen helow the marginal cost , , „ f "
parison with a little money,” remarked but that the mer7<il1 of J' Ca^’!>^,1 lnaiie a b“8lne“ trl'> t0
ble production In the United Statea Chicago tbls week.
show a greater elasticity than our r* j. Lokker was in Grand
Young
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
Fred, mortally angry; "it doesn’t en-
courage me to oome back. I suppose
yon are going to the stores, now, straight
as you can fly.”




a < v****“tlw>- Mr. and MH. B. L. Scott left Tues*
bC!L,n.“ ̂  'or Norfolk, V... -bare Mr, Scott
he had known for so many years, was with another revolution, and, says the w,n M u ' ,
startling him with revelations. | Chicago Dally News, there is every In- , pe. d tb , Dt® M/’ bcoU wl11
, “Oh, I’m going to gloat over this foi dication that it is going to tak* - • _w*urn ln acouP‘*<» weeks.
Teeth extracted without pain 25c
Silver and white fillings - 50c




36 East 8th St.
GREATEST MODERI
STRENGTH CREATOR
known to medicine — the original GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR
Ohronlo Golds -Hacking Goughs,
. Sure signs of danger ahead. V1NOL is the exact medicine needed. It does
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated, diseased sur
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.
Bronchitis -Sore Lungs,
There is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and bangi
as VINO L. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantoe.
Debilitated -All Tired Out,
It is not natural to feel continual!)' tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring Di%
strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.
To Gain Flesh— To Got Strong,
We know VINOL will make flesh taster than any preparation containing freaa*
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength.
. Old People— Weak Pooglo
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuildcr. VINOL is of excep*k»4l
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money back <i
those not satisfied.
Nervousness — Irritability,
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or alow breakty
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and hesfi
ragged nerves.
Palo Women —Palo Children,
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also Indicate hu
perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shines.
Nursing Moihors — Weak Mothers,
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon proper
nourishment. VINOL helps nature change food into body material VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits. •
We mean exactly what we say in our agreement
to refund your money if you are not satisfied after
you have tried VINOL. We know VINOL is the
best tonic preparation and general rebuilder of
health known to medicine. We bank our reputation
and fortune on its being wholesome, delicious and
most efficacious, and on the fact that no other ,
maker can produce anything like VINOL.
CON DE FREE, Druggist.
n SMOOTH SURFACE, EVENLY
ELASTIC* NO TUFTS VISIBLE;
NO HOLES IN TICKING; DURABLE CON-
STRUCTION; MATERIAL SECURED BY 352
INNER TUFTS; SANITARY COTTON FELT;
EVERY MATTRESS WARRANTED.
FISHER’S INNER-TUFTED MATTRESS
<P*t«nt allowed, other patent* pending)
This is “IT” when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best “Cotton Felt,”
and warranted not to pack.
You will decide on this when you see
them.
We have exclusive sale of the Inner-
Tufted Cotton Felt Mattresses-
VAN ARK FURNITURE 00.,
18 EAST EIGHTH STHEET.
* FALL SHOES» A
You ought to bethinking about your fall ehoes
now. We have the roost varied assortment of shoe
wear that is fit to wear, that we ever sold or you













TOim PEOPLE OF HOLLAND
Muob Sickness PredloLert tbls Fall.
Euly Precaution'* Should
Be Taken.
“Our pf&snos Dowadays seem to be
til mixed up,'* remarked a City News
reporter the other day t > Con DePree,
our well icnown dru«Klsr.. “The win-
ter seems to have tumbled Into sum-
mer and summer Into winter. It Is
stated by health authorities that such
sudden changes cannot help but n-
Sttlt In early fall colds, the grippe
tad other sickness. Th s condition 01
things Is also t ao for old people, or
those who are rbn d iwn or have a
tendency so any ̂ pakness or disease.”
“You are right.” said Mr. DePree,
*Hhe weather Indications all point to
a cold, wet, and generally unhealihv
fall, and people are warned to take
extra precautlona to waidnff sickness,
especially the old, and those who are
already in delicate heath.
“If I could only meet ev^ry person In
the town face to face and tell them
wbat a grand protection to health
Vlool is I - know I could convince
them s > I would not have clerks
enough in my store to 1111 the orders.
You see,. we have been selling Vlnol
for seyeial years, and every bottle Is
sold on a positive guarantee that if it
does not do as we say, we will pay
back the monty, and as we have not
been asked to refund for more than
two bottles out of every hundred sold,
this proves that Vlnol Is successful In
ninety-eight cases out of every hun-
dred.
“We never sold a medicine that is so
universally successful; and yet this Is
not strange, for Vlnol Is the only
preparation of cod liver oil which
uoes not contain oil, or any disagree-
able feature, yet does contain every
one of the fifty odd medicinal cura-
tives that ure found In end liver oil.
“If you know of any one who needs
the grandest, surest, most pleasant
tonic tebuilder of strength, one that
Will positively cure chronic colds,
coughs, bronchitis, strengthen the
old, build up the weak and run down
and make rich, red blood, and health
In place of pallor and weaknass, just
send them in here for a bottle of
Vlnol, and If It does not do them good
It won't cost them a cent. Con DePree,
druggist.
As this Invitation Is broad and the
guarantee protects every person in
Holland we should advise every ailing
person to accept Mr. DePret’s offe
Editor.
ORIGIN OP PUMPKIN Ptt.
Doesn’t Respect Old Age
It’s shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, hut
lust the contrary In the case of Dr,
King's New Life Pills. Thev cutoff
maladies no matter bow severe and
Irrespective of old age, Dyspepsia.
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all
Jlelfl to this perfect Pill. 25c. at
Heber Walsh's Drug store.
- 
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Impecunious Inventor Waa Looking
for Gold, But Found Some-
thlng Better.
Once upon a time— a long while ago,
children— there lived a wise old man
who was always trying to see what he
could discover, relates Judge.
Having made several perpetual-mo-
tion machines, and one or two air-ships,
he was walking through the fields to
avoid his creditors, when he came upon
a pumpkin.
"This,’’ he eald to himself, bending
down and feeling of the yellow oib,
“Is a vegetable growth; but I firmly be-
lieve that It acquires Its hue from
fmall particles of gold which It extracts
from the earth.”
So he put the pumpkin on his shoul-
der, and took It horn?, telling all anx-
ious Inquirers that he was going to
discover how to extract the gold from It
At home, In spite of all his wife said,
he cut the pumpkin up and put it In a
pot and boiled It— only he argued that
he was melting It
When at last It was a pulpy mass, he
poured It out of the pot, and right on
top of a pan of dough that his wife had
rolled out for the purpose of making a
dried-apple pie.
Now you know the kind of a wife he
had, do you not? A woman who will
feed her husband on dried-apple pie dw
serves to be married to two or three In
ventors, doesn’t she? ' ,
And so, he put the pumpkin and the
dough into the oven, asserting that he
would harden It with the heat and pro
duce a solid sheet of sold, and be so
rich that he could run for office on a re-
form ticket.
But bless you! when the pumpkin and
the dough came out of the oven It wa»
not a solid sheet of gold at all, but a
rich, golden, tantalizing section of
goodness.
And the poor Inventor was hungry
so he bit Into It
A few moments later several of bis
creditors broke Into the house and came
upon him. crying: "Look here! Where
Is all that gold you were going to get
for us?"
And he never even looked up at thefh,
but kept right on eating, saying: "Who
cares f'r gold? (Bite, bite. O-o-o-oh!)
Who cares f’r gold? Men, I have dls*
covered pumpkin pie!”
And the creditors sat down also and
ate, and they, too, were happy ever
after.
So now, when you eat pumpkin pis.
you should be glad that the poor In-
ventor did not succeed In making gold of
the pumpkin. For If he had the pump-
kin might never have gone further than
to fill your teeth.
employers and employes. The German
Industrial census paid but UUle atten-
tion to the personal condition ot em-
ployes, but called for a detailed state-
ment of the kind of establishment, and
the motive power and machinery used.
The Danish census was. In the main,
similar to the German, but omitted ma-
chinery, and asked for the wages paid to
employes, classified by kind of work
done. The most detailed and compre-
hensive of European Industrial census^
Is the one taken by Belgium In 189u
This, like the French and Hungarian
censuses, comprsles detailed Informa-
tion regarding the occupation and per-
sonal condition of employes, and In ad-
dition called for the hours of labor and
periods of rest, the wages and method
of payment, the kind of products, and
the motive power.
WHEN CHANGE IS SCARCE.
Satardar la a Bad Day for the Street
Cnr Condnctor on Tbla
Account.
"Haven’t you anything smaller than
that?” queried a street car conductqr
wearily, as a passenger offered him a
one-dollar bill to change the other Sat-
urday night. The denomination of the
bill was so modest that a question was
prompted in reply as to the reason why
there should be such a shortage of small
change on a car that carried hnudreds
of passengers on every trip from one
end of Broadway to the other, says the
New York Times.
"It’s Saturday night,” said the con-
ductor, "and Saturday night always
breaks us. We don’t usually have any
trouble during the rest of the week with
anything less than a five, although I
Salt pork is a famous old-
fashioned remedy for con-
sumption. “Eat plenty of
pork,” was the advice to the
consumptive 50 and 10c
years ago.
Salt pork is good if a man
can stomach it. The idea
behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptive needs
most. , ‘ *
Scott’s Emulsion is the mod-
ern method of feeding fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
refined of fats, especially
prepared for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in this
way, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
Scott’s Emulsion does more
than that. There is some-
thing about the combination
suppose every conductor hates to lose 0f co& liver Q[\ and hypophoS-
the minute or more that is lost every ; , . • p 1 •
time he has to change a bill. ' phltCS in OCOtt S Emulsion
ntday.Vic.pt In^the summer tfme, when puts new life into the
* lot of people have Staurday afternoon Weak parts and has a Special% ^ion on the diseased lungs.
Dne has a bill to be changed. I suppose
they do It so as to show their roll, for
it Is hardly to be supposed that sermany
should be entirely cleaned out of change
at the end of the week."
Here the conductor held up a nearly
empty change pocket, and, further to
support his statement, showed a roll of
one and two-dolldr bills, with an occa-
sional five, which, but for the denomina-
tion of the majority, might have led
the passenger to believe that he was a
bookmaker In disguise. Then he went
to get change for the dollar from the mo-
torman.
"If I go against this about twice more
on this trip,” he said, ‘the folks with
'nothing smaller’ will either have to
get off or ride free.”
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
f\IEKEMA. O. J.. Attorney ut Law, oollec-
U Mans promptly attended to. Office over
rfrat State Bank
08T, J. 0., Attorney and Oounct.lor at




McBKIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estateand Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
1HST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep't. 1. Cappun. President. G.
Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
TJOLLAND CITY STATE IB AN K. Corn-
11 merclal and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Haalte. Pres. 0. Ver Scfanre, Cash. Capital
Block ISO 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
2COT* KRAMER. Dealers In Pi/ Goods.
I Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
ighth street.
YTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV Ip Pry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Uats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
TTREMEKS. H..; Physician and Sorgaoa




Office at Drug Store. Eight!
Drugs and Medicines.
TXOESBPRG. J. O., (Peeler In Prugs and
X) Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toile* Artl-
rles. Imported and Pomestlc Cigar*. Eighth
street
VtrALSH, Heber, DruggUt and Pharmacist;
W full atohk of goods pertai< Ing to the bual-
neae. City Drug Kt> re. Eigl to stmt.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
£
L1KMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
. factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop,
ealer In Agricultural Implements. Kivex
street.
TTUNTLEY.A., Practical Machinist, Mil)
XI and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhof
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Market's.
|>E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Pealera Is
U all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
<et on River street.
1. C. In Me Oil*,
DBNTIST.
hopiil Block. 21 W Eight !(-
Pere Marquette
September^?, 19C3.
Trains leave Holland as follows :
For Chicago and West-
*12 :40 am a. m. 8:C6 a m 12:42 pa 6:36 pjn
For Grand Rapids and North—
*6:26 am 12.30pm 4:22pm 9:65 pm
• For Saginaw and Detroit—
5:25 a m 4:23 pm
I ForMuskegon-
5:35am 12:50pm 4^5p m
For Allegan—
8:10 am 6:40 pm Fr’gbt leaves east Y 11:06 a m




A sample win be Grand Rapids
sent free upon request TJreWUlg Oo.
4 1" ‘H
SHE CABLED A FEW.
And Harry Threw a Frw Fit* Whaa
the C. O. D. Loomed I'pon
III* Gaae.
A Runaway Bicycle
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg^f J. B. Orner. Franklin Grove,
III. It developer a stu1 horn ulcer un-
yielding to doctors and remedies for
four years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured. It's just as good for
Borns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions and ,
Piles. 25c. at Heoer Walsh's dru^'
store. _ _ ___
Disastrans Wrecks-
Carelessness is responsible for many
m railway wreck and the same causes
, are making human wrecks of sufferers
frew, [Throat and Lung troubles. Rut
since the advent of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, .Coughs
And Colds, even t he worst ca^es can be
cured, and hopeless resignation ia no
longer necesiarv. Mrs. Lois Gragg of
Dorchester, Mass. Is one of many
whose life was saved by Dr. King’s
New Discovery. This great remedy 1*
guaranteed for all Throat and Lung
diseases by Heber Walsh. Druggist,
Price 50c., and $1.00. Trial bottles
10c.
This signature 1* on every box of the genuine
i Laxative Bromo^Quinine Tablet*
lb* remedy that cores a cold In one day
Buy ye r bard and soft coal of the
« Holland Miel Company. Fred Boone
Manager, 2 1 Central avenue. 2t 37
To Cure i Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists rotund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
———<*» --
It ndds spice to dreary life, en-
courages the human heart, lifts one
out of despair, breathes new life and
confldenoe. That’s .what Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. Haao
Broe.
--- -
o J3k. s *1* o n. i .a. .
Bew* the __/) 1 to Kind Yob Haw AlsafS
Signature
It’S like a “dipin tbc fountain of
youth.” Touches the cheek so gently
that “youth lingers on the face of old
age.” That's wbat Rocky Mountain
Tea does. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Mrs. C. E. Roberts, San Francisco.
Cal., Would not be without Rocky
Mountain Tea in our house. It’s a, great family remedy. Makes and
! » keeps us well. Haan Bros.
A girls “complexion” may la
stamped on her lover’s heart, hot
most of the “complexion" comes MI
unless put there by Rocky Mountali
Tea. “Powder’s a bad thing.”
The little folks love Dr. Wo'd*
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to takt
perfectly harmless. Positive cure fui
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
A Philadelphian whose wife was go-
ing abroad felt that it would show sin-
cere affection If he encouraged her to go
to the expense of sending him a cable-
gram announcing her safe arrival in
Liverpool, says Woman’s Home Com-panion. 1
"Just a word or two, you know, dear,"
he said at parting. "You know cabling
U a very' expensive piece of business."
“I suppose so, Harry dear.” she said,
tearfully. “And It’s so sweet of you
to want me to go to such an expense.
It Is lovely of you.”
They had to fetch him a glass of wa-
ter, and they feared a stroke of apo-
plexy when the "word or two” came a
week later.C. O. D. It was as follws:
"Dear, Dear Harry:— Here I am all
safe and sound, and can hardly realize
that I am really and truly In Europe. I
had a perfectly lovely trip across, and
I wasn’t the least bit seasick, and I
was the only lady at our table who didu’t
miss a single meal. Wasn’t that lovely?
And we had one real stormy day. JJut
I just enjoyed standing on deck acd
watching the billows roll and the white-
tapped waves sweeping hither and
thither. And we had a burial at sea. It
was dreadfully solemn. It was one of
the sailors. Poor fellow! I know I am
going to have a lovely time, and I’ll be
a regular European by the time you
some over for me in the fall. Don’t you
let your horrid business or anything else
keep you from coming. And do, do, do
take the best care of yourself, and write
every steamer. There, I guess I have
cabled all you will want to pay for, so
good-by. _ LETTIE."
SCOPE OF THE CENSUS.
A Lout Inland.
Of the various buildings which
adorned the island of Phllae there re-
main to-day above water only a portion
of the colonnade, the top of the kiosk,
and a part of the temple of Isis. The
traveler approaches the ruins Jn a small
boat, In which he may pass down the
colonnade and row about In the once
sacred chambers. It is a novel and In-
teresting experience, but to those who
were familiar with the Island In all
its beauty It Is full of sadness. Of the
columns which formed the colonnade
only the capitals remain above water.
Upon these one sees, beautifully chis-
eled and ornamented with delicate col-
oring, Tiberius offering gifts to the
gods or Nero presenting two eyes to
Isis. A short distance to the right,
the roof of the kiosk Is visible, resting
upon Its exquisite columns, which are
partly submerged. By It two unusually
large palm trees rear their heads above
%3 inundation.— Century.
Be tare that this plctare In
the form of a label ia on the





409 Pearl St.f N. Y.
50c. and $1; all druggists.
bottling
Works




Everything drawn from th
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
$500 REWARD!
“I was taken severely sick with
kidney istrotible. I triad all sorts of I
medicines, none of which relieved me.
One day I saw an ad. of your Eied rlc (
Hitters and determined to try that.
After taking a fewdo^es I felt relieved j
olid HOOD there-after Was entirely j We will pav the above reward fdr any case d
cured arid have not Keen a sick dav 1 Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick liomlache,uiren, ano n-tye not men » nay ; Indjge8tlon Coll8Upatl()n or costlvenes* we
since. Neighbors Of mine nave been cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
ClirdTl Of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, I Little Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
T.lvpr nnd K irlr.pv t,rnnt,lp« uul Gpn- b complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
Liiverann Kinney ironoies afiii wn- and never fall to give Milsfactton. 2oc boxes
eral Debility.” This Is what B. F. : contain 10O Pllk 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 6c
Base, of Fremont. N. C. writee. Only ••oxes 15 PUls. Hewareof nubstltntlons




JtiB Kind You Have Always Bougfr
and iniiUitionR. Sent by mail Stumps taken.
NF.RVITA medical CO., Oor. Clinton aud
Jackaou SU.r Chicago, III Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
Woman'* Fire Ilrlunde.
The town of Armidalo, New South
Wales, has a. woman’s fire brigade that
has earned distinction In numerous en-
counters with the flames., A dozen or
more young women form the brigade,
electing one of their number as cap-
tain. They drill with the town brigade
appliances and are capable of render-
ing assistance to the male firemen when
necessary. They are expert dn rescuing
work with the lifeline and with th«
Jump'ng sheet.
It la Mach More Comprrhennlve 1b
the Untied State* Than in
Other Countries.
There is a wide difference between the
scope of the word "census” In the UnlLjd
States and in other countries. The
American census is an invaluable na-
tional “account of stock,” costing the
American people, In 1900, $11,854,817.91.
and embracing extended inquiries con-
cerning population, mortality, agricult-
ure and manufactures. Each of these
topics is considered a legitimate part of
census investigation, and receives equal
care and consideration, says W. R. Mer-
rlam, In "The Census in Foreign Coun-
tries," in Century. In most other cen-
sus-taking countries the census is much
less comprehensive, being generally
confined to an enumeration of popula-
tion by sex, age, nativity, conjugal con-
dition, occupation, etc., together with,
In some cases, details concerning num-
ber and kind of dwellings. -
In Europe, up to 1901, only five coun-
tries— France, Hungary, Germany, Den-
mark and Belgium— had taken Indus-
trial censuses; and these, although In-
cluding some valuable data not secured
In the United Statee, were much less
comprehensive than oar census of man-
ufactures. In France and Hungary noth-
ing more was undertaken than the col-
lection of Information relating to the
occupation and personal condition of
WlniakcD Idea.
"There gucs a man,” said the sad-
eyed grocer, with a sigh, "that parted
me and my wife.”
"Is that rfo?’ queried the drummer.
"Why, he doesn’t look like a deep-dyed
villian.”
"Who said anything about a vlllan?"
asked the man behind the counter.
"That man's all right; he’s a judge In
the divorce courL”--Clncinnati En-
quirer.
No Donbt of It.
"Rather a clever poem,” said the
editor, handing back the manuscript;
"do you know who Is the author of
these lines?”
"Of course," replied the proud
father; "didn’t I tell you my son wrote
’em?”
"But are you sure he did?"
"Sure! Don't you suppose I know
his handwriting?"— Philadelphia Press.
He ’Was Too StroBa.
"My boy tells me you discharged
him,” said the late office-boy’s mother.
"You advertised for a strong boy, and
I certainly thought he was strong
enough.”
"Madam," replied the merchant," he
was too strong. He broke all the rules
of the office and some of the furniture
In the two days he was with us."— Tit-
Blts.
YVhjr Thrjr Settle.
Wife— Who can dqubt the power of
woman’s love? Think of the thousand*
of wild youths who have settled down
into staid and respectable citizens as
soon as they married.
Husband— Good lands! the}* couldn’t
afford to be anything else after they
got married.— N. Y. Weekly.
$100.
I)r. E. Dfitrlhin’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 10
!f you liav'- a child who soils bedding J
from incontenefice of water during;
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It |
irrests the trouble at once. $1.00 i
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist ,
Holland. Mich.
yrmn** .
This signature Is on every box of tho genuine
Laxative Bromo»Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that rur**» • cold In one dal
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any sne wishing to see Die after
or before office hours can call me up





Dr. James O. Scott.
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office1 over Ilofslnirg’s Drag Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: I to 5 p. ni.
F. S. LEDEBOER, D. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended t?.
Office over Rreyman’ft Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
0*»»w* TfllahoneNo ‘10.
Piles! • Piles!
Dr. fffillan.a' Indian Pl.t dntmant will •art
illnd, bleeding, alccrated and Iteblng pile*. Il
t'lnorb* the turner*, allay* he 'toblDgatonoe
i ita a* a poultice, gin * instant relief. Dr. Wil-
ai’s Indian PM* Oli tmei t in prepared only fo*
’tie* and Itching on the private part*, and noth
tig else Ev«-ry box I* Guaranteed. Sold bj
-aggiita, *ent by mall, for ll.Od i>er box. W!1
un* MTgCo., Propr’*. Cleveland, O.
Roldonagnararteeby J. O. Doenborg, Hob
i 'nd.





Cor. River and Eighth SU. Clt. Phone 266
Ladle*, esk nrugglrt fbr
Red *
H*fr. Always reliabl . i
CHICIIKNTKU'M ENULIKII In and
Void metallic boxes, aealed »Hh blue ribbon.
Take no other. Reftiee dangeron* *ab*U-
tutlcni and Imitation*. Huy of your DrUKKUt
or send -le. In Mamp* fur Partlcnlnni. Te*tl-
bbobIbU and - Relief for Lsdle*,” <n fetter,
by return .n«l). 10.000 Testimonial*. Sold by all






Suit pending In Clroatt Coott for Conntyof
Ottawa, in Cbtncery, on the 11th day of No-
vember, 1918.
Louisa Moll, Complainant, v*. Mario C. Paton,
defendant. ,
In tbla cause It appearing that It cannot be ascer-
tained In wbat state or country the uld defendant.
Marie C.' Paton, reilde«,on motion of Walter I. Lil-
lie. so Icltor for complainant it la ord-red that aald
defendant cauae btr appearance to be entered In
aald cauae within Av* month* from thadateof tbla
ord*r and that within tw*nty day* tb* complain-
•nt canae tbla oidor to b* published In tb* Hol-
land City News ; aald publication to ,b* non-




Walter I. LlIPe, Solicitor for Complainant,







Steamers leave dolly, Sunday excepted, fan
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m.f arriving li
Milwaukee at • a. m. Returning, leavo Mil-
waakee t :15 p. m. dally, Saturday I excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
lirand Haven, Inikegon, S-hcboygan w
Maui me Line-
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 2:16 p. m. Toee
day, Thnraday and Saturday, arriving al Sbr-
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Hearing of Claims-
Notice I* hereby given that by an order o! the
Probate Court for the County ol Ottawa, made
on the 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 aix m< nth*
bom that date were allowed for er< dltora to
present their claims against tbe estate of
Jan H. Wl link, late of said County, deceased
ami that all creditors of said deoea-edare re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Coart. at the Probate office. In the City oi Grand
Haven, for examination and allowance, oa or
before tbe 4th day of Det*mber, next, and that
•nob claims will be heard before Bald Court, on
Friday, the 4th day of December next, at Id
o'clock in tbe forenoon of that day.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haves June 4,
A. D. 1900.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,\ Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa
In tbe matter of the estate (of Frederick J.
Zwemer, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby glvenjtbat four months from
the 23rd day ef|October. have been allowed for
creditors to present their clalma against tba
sold deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of uld
deceased are required to present their claim*
to said court, at the Probate Office
In tbe city of Grand Haven; In uld county, on or
before the 23rd [day of February, A. D„ 1904.
and that suldlclalms will be heard by uld court on
Tuesday, the 23rd day of February, A. D., 1904.
at[ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated October 23rd, A. D., 19(0* EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate. .
42-4W
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb# Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a seulon of uld court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City ot Grand Haven, In
said county so the 16th day of Nevember A. D.
1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter ef the estat* of
Gxletje Zuldema, Deceased.
Albert P. Zuldema, having Aled In said court
his petition praying that a certain Instramerft In
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased now on Ale In said court b*
admitted to probste, and that the administration
nt said estate be granted to himself or to tome
other suitable person.
It Is ordered that Monday the 14th day sf
December, A. I). 1903 at ten o'clock In tbe for#*
noon, at uld Probate office, be and 1* hereby
appointed for hearing uld pe' Itlon . •
It 1* further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to sold day ot bearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated 1©
uld county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.




STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th# Probat* Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session ef aald court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Orand Haven, In
said county on tbe 11th day of November A D.
1008. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Daniel De Leeuw, deceased.
Antje De Leeuw having Aled In- said court
her petition praying that the administration of
avid estate be grunted to herself or to some other
suitable person .
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 14th day of
December A I>. 1903 nt ten o’clock In the fore-
noon. at said Probate office, be and Is hereby*
appointed for bearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks prevlou*
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated 1»
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th* Pro-
bat* office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
•aid county on the llth day of November A. D
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probata.
In the matter of tbe utate of
Abigail Taokelberry, deceased.
George Tackleberry having Aled In uld court
his petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to Gerrlt J. Dlekemaort*
some other suitable person.
Ills ordered, that Monday, the 14th day of
December, A D., 1903, at ten o’clock In tbe fore-
noon, at uld Probate office, be and 1* hereby
appointed for bearing said petition.
It le further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
tbla order, for three successive week* prevlou*
to eald day of hearing, In tbe Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated its
uld county,
, . EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true copy.) judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata derk._ 45-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
In Uio ‘matter of th* estate of Albert Boecb,deceased. *
No i Ice Is hereby given that four montba from
the lltb day of November, A. D. l«a. have been
allowed for creditor* to present their claims
against uld deceased to said rourt for examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all credit*ra of
aald deceased are required to present their
claims to sold court at the probate pffle*, In tb*
City of Gntnd Haven In Mid county, on or before
tho Uth day of March, A. D. 1904, and that uM
claims will be beard by uld court on Friday.
Uie lltb day of March, A. D. 1004, at 10 o'clock
In tbe forenoon.




I am ortpared to
Xay ̂ Drains, 77/akt Samar
Connact/ons
and all kinds of
jCay/ny
The best of work guaranteed
and tba price Is reasonable.
Sea me before you let your contract.











"I wai a perfectly healthy young man up
to February 1865. When my regiment was
in Camp Randall I was taken sick with the
measles and I did not enjoy good health up
to the time I used Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine and Tonic in 189&. Doctors have
told me it came from inactivity of the liver.
1 cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has
never helped me. Biliousness, attacks of
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh, hay
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhma; have all
taken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
to health. I have also used Dr. Miles’ Anti-
Pain Pills with good results and I think that
the Dr. Miles Remedies are perfect"— Rev.
Hiram Bender, Sparta, Wis.
“1 want to sav a few good words for Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. 1 have been
troubled very much with insomnia since I
made the change to the new paper and on
this nave tried various remedies
/
account of ... ...... . ...... ......
without relief. I was finally induced by a
•wholesale druggist, a personal friend of
mine, to try Nervine. I can assute you it has
done me a lot of good. I do not find it nec-
essary to use it regularly now but occasion-
ally when I find tliat 1 ant excessively nerv-
ous and restless I again take it up as I
always keep a supply on hand. It has never
failed to give me the desired relief."— A.
Huegin, Publisher “Daily Frce-Prcss" Mil-
waukee, Wis.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
THE CHIPMUNK AT HOME.
flV«nda Moat of the Antnmn In Storlns
.Away Food for the
Winter.
The little chipmunk, which we see
ecamperlng along the stone wall!
•verywhere, Is one of the very pretti-
est of our four-footed animals. By
RIOTOUS SCENES.
Passengers Followed from Cnra on
Chlengo City Railway and Beaten
-Progress of tho Strike.




ISSUES 1 CRITICAL PB1SE
Aetloa of United States Declared to
Be Simply In the Interest of Hu-
manity and Civilisation— Main Fea-
tures of Hny-Bnnan-Varllln Treaty
Agreed Upon.
Washington, Nov. 18.— It Is learned
here that the situation at Bogota has
assumed a critical phase as far as re-
lations between the United States and
Colombia are concerned. Minister
Beaupre on the 16th Inst, was pressed
strongly by the Colombian govern-
ment to know whether the United
States Intended to recognize the new
republic of Panama. It Is understood
that the request was In such shape as
to constitute a menace In the event that
the recognition had been extended. Mr.
Beaupre was instructed by this govern-
ment to again inform the Colombian
government that such recognition had
been extended ̂ 0 the new republic of
Panama by the United States, but sim-
ply in the interest of humanity and
civilization and in execution of solemn
obligations
Chicago, Nov. 16.— More rioting and
disorder than in any previous day of
the City railway strike marked the
fourth day since the walk-out There '
were several clashes yesterday with the
police, the most serious rioting being
in the vicinity of Forty-third and State 1
streets, where passengers were fol-
lowed from the cars and beaten. Two
women were among the injured. De-
spite Jeering by the crowds, the com-
pany operated twenty-flVe cars on Its
Wentworth avenue line, and claims
many of its old employes have returned
to work.
Chicago, Nov. • 17.-Twenty-flv*
Wentworth avenue cars were running 1
on schedule time yesterday for the first !
time since the street car strike com- i
menced. This was not accomplished
without strenuous efforts on the part
of the 1,000 policemen guarding the lines,
and many clashes with teamsters and
strike sympathizers who refused to
move on when so ordered.
The council’s session Monday indi-
cated the depth of public Interest In the
strike. After the passage of an order
for a legal opinion on the right of the
police to ride on cars, a resolution com-
mending the mayor was adopted, and
then the aldermen went further and In-
structed the mayor to use his best ef-
forts to cause a settlement by arbitra-
tion, either by appointing a committee
of citizens and aldermen for this pur-
pose or by his personal endeavor.
Chicago, Nov. 18.— An armistice
seemed to be on in the City railway car
men’s strike yesterday. It was the sixth
The Nebraska Senator Says There
Is Nothing to Warrant His
Indictment
WILL WAITE PROTECTION AND
INSIST ON AN EARLT TRIAL
treaty  binding upon the -------- -- — ---------- ---
United States. He also was instructed 8*nce t*1® emptyyes walked out and
to tender to the Colombian government Ken€ral apathy, the absence of rioting,
the good offices of the United States to the operation of Wentworth avenue
effect a settlement of the difficulties be- tro,ley cars and Cottage Grove avenue
tween Colombia and Panama. The is- cable cars with police protection marked
sue is awaited with some anxiety here. *be bour8-
MILITIA DEFECTS.
Adjt. Gen. Hall In HIn Annual Report
Give* Some IntereatlnK Fact*
and Flarnre*.
Washington, Nov. 12— The annual
Desire Mo Continue Friendly Term*.
Mr. Beaupre, as has been stated, has
been granted leave of absence by the
state department and it remains for him
to determine when he shall avail of the
leave. As an earnest desire of the state
department to continue on friendly
mMn ot hL.bymW marking, of , te^9 wlth the Colo; g7Te— repZTSg Adn G^nThe the lDS,llU,Cd ”saln8, h"1 , rV'1 '» out that without bringing army, d^l.wlth evei; ohL of hem M tl’S (e'lera, Bran,t im* al 0maha- -times called the nainted wiuirrel and ; _ ...... B • *? . every pnase or the mill- decilned to d|8CUSS >,|B interview as hep sq irrel,
because he seldom leaves the ground
for the trees he is also known as the
ground-squirrel, says Woman’s Home
Companion. He is one of the most
Say* Charge* of Conspiracy and Brib-
ery Are Dne Solely to Mallclona-
nea* of Bitter Political Kncmle*-
Blll of Indictment Against Poat-
maater Fisher Made Pnblle.
Washington, Nov. 18— Senator Diet-
rich said of his Indictment at Omaha on
the charge of conspiracy and bribery in
connection with the appointment of
Jacob Fisher as postmaster at Hastings.
Neb: “There is absolutely nothing to
have warranted the indictment. I have
never received a dollar or any property
from Mr. Fisher or any other person In
exchange for my influence. I have some
bitter enemies. As governor I refused
to pardon Joe Bartley, the defaulting
ex-state treasurer. 1 have it from re-
liable authority that Mr. Summers, pres-
ent United States district attorney, Is
largely responsible for securing the par-
don of Bartley. It has been Intimated
to me for a long time that Summers
would make me trouble if I did npt
cease my endeavor to have him ousted
from his present position. I do n<Jt
know, of coursa, the testimony given to
secure my indictment. It must be ab-
solutely false or I would not have been
indicted.
"I shall waive the protection afforded
a senator by the constitution while con-
gress is «in session and shall go to Ne-
braska and insist on an Immediate trial,
with perfect confidence that my in-
nocence will he established.”
Senator Dietrich called nt the white
house Wednesday and had a long In-
terview with the president concerning









and $2.0 0. BEST
SHOES MADE at
THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
AND VITALITY_ X3ZU MOTT’*
pranxA-v i x»xz«x«a
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
NERVITA PILLS F|
Restore Vllallty, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cum Impotency, Nlnbt Emlmlona, Lou of Mom.
ory, nil wasting disonMi. -
direct pressure to bear the department tary establishment The actual strength
Is disposed to do everything in its power of the apmy on October 15, 1903, was 3,681
to save any equities Colombians may officers and 55,500 enlisted men. There
havelnthisisthums. Thus it is recognized were lost to the army during the year
as entirely proper that some part of the ended June 30, 1903, 29.279 men, as fol-
(TELLOW LAUKL) mediate Ucsuilt
. no cm rciy i u in i Bu i i me
antln ^ • RP * f <10'000'000 the United States gov- lows: One hundred and thirt^eTgM m-
Jast him through thTwi^J7 pw If ernment 18 t0 pay over t0 Paaaraa «Pon c®™! of whom 25 were killed In action or Omaha, Neb., Nov. I8.-N0 capias has PodUv^'.wnt^dV for r r p
left tho executive offices, hut said that
In a few days ho would go to Nebraska





. 017 a seases.
I nil effects of self-aluiHe or
1 excess nitd indiscretion.
A nerve tonflo end
'blood builder. Brings
fthe pink glow to pain
cIiooks ana restores the
.flrn of roblli. By nnill
f50c per Imx. 0 inixcs tor- 'VW l«'l iMfft.u 'Xl M’t* l r --- - 
and copy of our buuknblo gumunteo bund.
tl8nlitaTalllets!^’’,,”'"
— BY—
wheat, buckwheat gr^B-sced and tny [ ed gtate8 government would not offer an ability, by sentence of court-martial,
other available fod which will keep. . affr0nt to the Colombian dignity and hon- desertions and retirements.
He carries these things, a few at a or by tendering directly a sum of money
tin,e, In two pouches one in each In the nature of a bribe as a salve for the
neek-rand when you see him home- | separation of Panama and Colombia,
ward bound on an autumn morning, j and, while it could not specify in Its
you will notice that his face looks very agreement with Panama that any part
much swollen. Watch him a little 0f the $10,000,000 was to be diverted to
Over one-half of the report is devoted
to the militia. The total number of the
organized militia, including officers of
every rank, is 116,542.
Regarding the dependable strength of
the militia in time of national peril, the
spiracy. The bill of Indictment against
Senator Dietrich has not been permit-
ted by Judge Munger to be made public,
and will not be given out, it is stated,
until the senator has appeared to give
bond. The bill against Fisher, however,
was made public Wednesday. It is as
follows:
First— Violation of section 1781, Re-
money paid. Add ran
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.




way with the swelling all gone frow j :he payment of $10,000,000 to the repub- perience has shown that this obligation
.faCC' . I H® °f Panama and to no other govern- Is a theory rather than a fact.”
When the weather becomes cold la ment
-2nClbeJ' Ch"’PankJ ",,"reS 10 1111 , T,..«r.
well-flocked burrow and eleeps away The ma|n featuret the Hay.Blma„.
a large part ot the winter, waking t.p ff lUrCE ° , the ,Ha!’;,B'
at Intervale to stretch his liraba and to ^ f 1 ?ty' d, I1E for P16 con'
.ample the good things he spent so 1™''°” °f a" l!thm>a“ canal by the
much time In gathering. When the j v aErMd Up0n
warm days toward the close ot Feb- u d|„th™^H~ra,tN°f c0”vaitl“11
ruary herald the approach of spring ijl ? Pr fPfial ’l0 date ,or ,he
the little ground-squlrred comes ?o the ! ^ Z o'”
door of his home to enilf the fresh air I'll ”^l8t,r, “<1 Se7e,ar7
and to warm himself in the strength, w , U J1a"otker conference
enlng sunlight Wednesday regarding the treaty.
Pay Ore In Gold Mine*.
The report says that only about 30 of
each original company were finally re-
ceived in the service of the United States
In the war with Spain.
It- is thought that the members of
the Panama commission, who arrived
A few yean* ogo quartz mines that ; In New York Tuesday, will remain there
would not yield $50 to the ton were for the present, as it is said their pres-
desplsed and rejected as unprofitable. , ence is not needed here in connection
Now, with Improved methods of ex-
traction, ore containing as low as $1
a ton pays dividends to the stock-
holders.
Tramp* Warn Auto Scorcher*.
A new occupation Is opening for
tramps .in England. They station
themselves near a police trap and wan*
approaching motorlsta of danger, and,
a* a result, are rewarded with dona-
tion* of small pieces of money.
ODD MEANS' 6* SUPPORT.
Girl Earn* Living by Singing Into o
Phonograph-Lack* Inspira-
tion A«4l*noo GUc*.
A young woman who makes her liv-
ing by singing Into phonographs talked
the other day about her job, sayt the
Phlla4elphla Record “In this work,”
the said, “there is one great dlfcculty,
I and that is the absence of an audience.
When a singer comes out before a big
j audience to sing, tho sight of all those
^parsons is frightening to her, bet at
same time it is inspiring; it keys
ker up; It takes her out of hertelf. She
toes better than she would have thought
It possible to do. Singing into a pho-
tograph Is hard because there is noth-
1 there to inspire and intoxicate you.
tead of a house of people eager to
please you have an empty room and »
big cylinder. Hence you feel dull &bd
dumpy. You can’t put into your voice
the brilliance, the exhilaration and the
•ympathy that come of themselves when
there are human ears listening and un-
derstanding. Some of the best singers
can’t sing into the phonograph at all,
solely on this sreount Others can’t
•ing into it unlesi they have taken n
Class or two of champagne. I, with
hard work, have managed to produce
my rotoe at Its best for the machine,
just u I do on the stage, but In this
I am singular. The persons who can
dog Into phonographs ao as to do
themselves Justice are few and far be.
with the negotiations for the treaty. It
is possible that when the treaty is
signed the commission may receive ca-
ble instructions to ratify the conven-
tion and thus avoid the necessity of
sending it to Panama.
Unless Mr. Herran, the Colombian
charge, receives word from his gov-
ernment within a reasonable time he
will close the Colombia legation here.
Had Wo Assurance*.
New York, Nov. 18.— Frederico Boyd,
a member of the commission to this
government from the new republic of
Panama, which has Just arrived from
Colon, says that In a few days a con-
stitutional convention will meet to
formulate a system of government
which will follow closely the lines of
the United States constitution. In dis-
cussing the revolution he was asked:
“What assurances, if any, did you
have from the United States In refer-
ence to its attitude toward the upris-
ing?"
“We knew, of course," he replied -
“that American men-of-war would be
there to see that the traffic across the
Isthmus was not Interrupted by fight-
ing, and we knew for that reason the
landing of Colombian troops would
not be permitted. Outside of that we
had no assurances. What we did we
did on our own responsibility, and we
depended upon the justice of our cause
for recognition."
The question of possible annexation
of the Isthmus to the United States had
not yet been talked about
“The sentiment of the people of
Panama,” Mr. Boyd added, “is to make
the isthmus what it seems destined to
Training Site* Selected.
Washington, Nov. 13.— The board
composed of Rear Admiral Taylor and
Lieut. Comtaander Winslow, appoint-
ed to select a site for a naval training
station on the Great Lakes, has made
Its report to Secretary Moody. The
board selected five rites, the first choice
being Lake Bluff, 32 miles north of
Chicago, the second Is Racine, Wis.,
third Muskegon, Mich., -fourth, Mil-
waukee, and fifth, Michigan City. -The
report has been transnUtted to con-
gress.
$500 for aiding to procure and procuring
for said Fisher the office of postmaster
of Hastings, Neb.
Second— Giving property to the value
of $500 July 8, 1901, to said Dletrlrh for





All orders promptly delivered.
Third— On July 8. 1901, giving « cer- j ^ Y> & Co<
tain valuable consideration to Dietrich,
that said Dietrich being obligated by n
certain contract In writing dated April
9. 1901, to purchase from Silas A. Strick-
land, Post, No. 13. Grand Army of the
Republic, certain goods and chattels, the
property of said post, and to pay there-




We do not work miracles, nor
Made Confesalon.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 16.— Lant
K. Salsbury, former city attorney of
Grand Rapids, who was convicted of
accepting a bribe of $75,000 In connec-
tion with the voting of a franchise for
a system of waterworks in this city In
1901-2, has made a complete confession,
lawfully satisfy and discharge said cure incurable diseases, but we do
s1mmoM859o^^,hepaymentof8a,d cure many diseases that are incur-
| Fourth-Aprll 20. 1901. Sald Fisher, Under t,,e ol(l met,,ods ol
agreed to pay to said Dietrich $1,300 for] tre^tment-
aiding to procure and procuring the Consultation and ExaminaIion
office of postmaster at Hastings. j h REE whether you take treatment
Fifth-On April 20. 1901, said Fisher or not.
• TiZin iatfn, ZPherty t0 tbe VfflUe Office Houils-I to l‘J a m.; 1 to 4
of $500 to said Dietrich. . | aml 7 ^ 8 p. m.
I Sixth— April 20, 1901. said Fisher „ „ .
Phones— Office 4H; Residence 400.agreed to give to said Dietrich certain
valuable consideration, $500, for aidinggiving the name of every man associated ;aiuar,,e conmaerat on, |5W, for aiding
»lth him In thn finandnl It t. i '<> •K,lre «“>> ̂ curing him the said of-with him In the scandal. It is given out
unofficially Vhat 25 persons are impli-
cated by Salsbury’s confession.
Charged With Bribery.
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 16.— Wil- ___ _____ _ ______ „ ^ 1ir P11U UIU
liam Ziegler, the New York Millionaire satisfy Said claim of $500 by paying said
flee of postmaster, Dietrich then being
obligated to said Grand Army of the Re-
public post by a contract in writing dat-
ed April 9, 1901; to purchase such prop-
erty and that Fisher agreed to, and did.
who Is head ‘of the baking powder com-
bine, and who Is more widely known as
the backer of the Baldwin polar expe-
dition, has been Indicted by the Cole
county grand Jury on a charge of com-
plicity in the bribery of Missouri leg-
islators. \
Call for a Mertlag.
Washington, Nov. 14.-f>enator M. A.
Hanna, chairman of the republican na-
tional committee, Friday mailed to
each member of the committee a letter
calling them to meet at the Arlington
hotel, Washington, on Friday, Decem-
ber 11. j _
Found Murdered.
Peoria, III., Nov. 17.— Mips May Hen-
neger, a prominent young lady of
Bishop, who was supposed to have
eloped, was found murdered In a pas-
ture near bet home. Her body was hor-
ribly mutilated and half buried.
Wa* In Many Battle*.
Washington, Nor. 18.— Brig. Gen.
__ ____ __ ucbuucu IU Reuben F. Bernard, a veteran of the
be from its geographical position, and cMl war- participated in 103 baj-
to place it where it can perform most tie® and skirmishes in that conflict, and
efficiently its mission in the Interest of in subsequent Indian campaigns, is dead
progress and civilization, and become his residence in this city,
what it has been intended to be-a link} s tuu** earned,
binding together the two Americas and ; Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 14.-A fire
a gateway between two worlds. The which suited Thursday afternoon has
nniiiT 1 * S C4nal D°W 1168 Wlth ** ,Jm0Bt wIPed ^ *Ua«e of New Rich-
United Stit*. mond, Allegan county, from the map.
'
sum of money to said post
Peculiar F.nidemlc.
Wiliiamstown, Mass., Nov. 1?.— A pe-
culiar ill nets, accompanied by high
fever, has prostrated $ number of stu-
dents at Williams college. Ten are now
In the Infirmary, among them being
Christian C. Narten and L. F. Narten.bf
Cleveland. O., and Clarence J. Goodwil-
lie, of Chicago. The college authorities
are endeavoring to ascertain the cause
of the epidemic.
Scalded by Bolling Lard.
New York, Nov. 18.— Five workmen
have been injured by the collapse of
a huge lard rendering vat in a West
Fortieth street establishment. Three
of them will probably die. The men
were at work in the basement when
the bottom of a Unk containing many
gallons of r raiding grease suddenly
gave way and the men were literally
boiled.
Run on Bank Ceaaea.
Reading, Pa., Nov. 18.— The ran on
the Pennsylvania Trust company con-
tinued Wednesday morning, but there
was a diminution in the number lof
withdrawals. Most of the callers were
from the country districts, and alf
wero promptly paid their money. At
one p. m. It was announced that the
run bad practically ceased.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,








ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free!!
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only t»y .Mmtlson Medl*
Cine Co., Atudi»on, YV|*. h
keep* yon well. Our trad*
marl: cut on cadi package




Men * FINE CLOTHES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
S. W. Cor. Fighth St. and Central Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Dr. McDonald I* cue of tbe k reate* I Uviag
peolHliit* lu tbe toatmeut of ell chronic dit-
eaHe*. HI* extenilra praotloe and Huperiar
Knowledge enables him to ears every 0 arable
dliea*e. All ebronio dleeaaee of the brain, tptae
nerves, blood, iklo. heart, lung*, liver, item-
aeb, kidney* end bowel* •olentlflcally and etM«
oeMfally treated.
UK MCDONALD'S moors* lu tbe treatment
ot Female Disease* 1* simply marvelous. Hla
treatment make* tlokly women strong, beaatf
fal and attractive. Weak men, old ot young,
cured In every eono end laved from a life ot
ottering. Dealne**, rheumatism, end portly
He erred through bis celebrated Blood end
Nerve Kemedlea and Essential Oils rborged with
electricity. THE DliAF MADE TO BEAR)
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lang Diseases oared. Dr. McDonald caret Fitg
and Nervous Diseases. ICesema end ell Bklu
diseases oared.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THM SPECIALIST,
You may roam the country o’er bah
will fail to fiud better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can b« found it—
Boot & Kramer,




- or nnd banish
of menstruation." They are MLIFB SAVERS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and M
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do










The custom of d strlbutln# Thanks*
tlTlDKgiriv to the poor will be fol-
lowed this year as In the past and all
penmosare requested to donate for
that purpose anything In the line of
dothlog. food, poultry, meats, pro-
Additional Local.
Contractor A. Postma has taken the
contract for the construction of a
house for John Hem'tga at Fifteenth
and Maple streets.
Oeo. M. Crane, the Pere Marquette
Tlslons, groceries, fruit, canned goods, conductor who met with an accident
vegetables moaey, etc., and to see at Hartford Nov. 6, died at his home
that the commitlei gets such dona- In tirand ttapids Tuesday. Mr. Crane
. Won on Tuesday, Nov 84, Instead of was well known In this city,
the Wednesday following, as hereto . Another newspaper change In the
fore, as it is the intention of the com- county is the dissolution of the firm of
auttlee to make the distribution on Hank & Rowe of Saugatuck, Ashley
Wednesday, the.Soih, Instead of on D. Rowe retiring to take a position as
Thursday morning as In former years traveling salesman for an eastern
It has been found that when tbodis- rtrm
tflbotlOQ is not male until Thursday -
In many cases the articles cannot be! Secre ary Wilson, Senator Burrows
need on Thanksgiving, tbus defeating anf* il numljer of l^e Michigan dele-
the object of the gift, «at,0° io Lbe buu*e or representatives
Tbecommittee In charge of the dls- lwiineave Washington, D C.f early
tribution 18 practically the same as De}a week t<J l,18Pect the beet sugar
last year and consists of Mrs. C. V. K.
Gilmore, Alderman Henry Geerllngs,
James Westveer, commisdooer of
poor, and Henry VanderPloeg. Dona-
Mcns should he drlivered at John
Zalsman's bicycle store on the corner
of River and Ninth streets.
Through the work of this committee
aav one desiring to help the needy can
doeoaud there fctnuld be a most gen-
erous response to this very worthy
object. Though the past year has
been a prosperous one, still "the poor
veil ways with us” and they too
•hoold receive a share of the pros-
perity. Last year over 1300 worth of
arildes were distributed.
Game was a Comed^>
Holland’s Independent foot ball
team and the South End foot ball
team of Grand Rapids furnished the
material for a comedy at the game In
this city last Saturday afternoon. It
was a comedy because the Holland
tfeam was very fast and the other team
was very slow.
Husky, undimmed stars like Pete
Steketeeand John Schouten took hold
af the youngsters from Grand Rapids
and Utesed them around like feather
pillows or swaotdown sofa pillows. It
was nolhing for the mighty Peter to
take a Southender fa each hand and
««e thtm for carpet sweeper^ to brush
the others from the path of the man
with the ball.
Holland outclassed the visitors In
weight us well as io speed and could
gain ground by simply leaning against
%he other fellows. The Holland lede-
pendents goal Hue has not been
crossed io two yean and it will not be
crossed to a century If Grand Rapids
does not send better exponents of the
game than was sent last Saturday.
The score was 32 to 0 and It would
have heed worse bad Holland willed
factories in Michigan.
Judge Padgham has granted a
decree of divorce to Lucy Karahout
against GerrSt Kambout of Grand
Haven on grounds of cruelty. The
plaintiff is also given the custody of a
small child and a small allmouy.
On the farm of Lawyer Vlsscher in
the fifth ward at Holland, Mr. Carl
Kublman, who Is to the employ of the
former gentleman, picked and packed
11 barrels of Baldwin apples, besides
54 oushelsof cider apples, last week,
“from one tree.* Who can beat this?
—Hamilton Echo.
Saugatuck shippers are assured
better service on th.\ electric railway
for next season, especially for connec-
tion at Holland with the Milwaukee
boats. There has been much talk of
the steamer Glenn, which this sum-
mer ran between Benton Harbor, St
Joseph and Macatawa park, stopping
at Saugatuck and Douglas for freight
billed to Milwaukee. — Allegan
Gazette.
General Items
A IToiraad womon shot at a dog the
other day and hit her own foot. She
should be thankful that she didn’t
Mow her brains out.— Detroit Free
Press.
•‘Resolved, That the Toledo Rail-
way and Light company be requested
to provide wind shields for cars and to
allow passengers to carry their own
oil stoves on said cars during cold
weather,” is the text of a resolution
Introduced In the Toledo, council by
Alderman Gavin and unanimously
adopted. There has been ra\icb com-
plaining about the protracted use of
tpen cars on some lines. Alderman
Gavin hasheen riding on the open
i ••
tare.
From 20,000 to 25.000 western lambs
will be fed In Ionia county this win-
ter. The stock has been arriving by
car-loads the past month.
, When the wreck of the Baltimore
and Ohio engine was dUcovered at
SjkesvHls recefftly the body of the
engineer was missing. Yet did any-
N« suspect that the driver of the lo-
comotive felt himself to blame for the
wreck and fled like a poltroon? Not one.
The only theory advanced was that be
was crushed beneath the wreckage,
aodtbetp, indeed, he was found. Such
Is the conftdence with which people
ay presume upon the heroism of the
an who sits on the right band side
of the cab and watches the track
ahead.— Baltimore American.
Card if Thanks
To friends and neighbors for sym-
pathy and kind acts during our late
bereavement, the death of our son,
Harold C , we extend heartfelt and
slaoere thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Noble.
• - -
ONE-WAY COLONIST RATES.
One-way tickets will be sold by Pere
Mfrqoette Agents to points In the
west, northwest and southwest, any
day uottl November 30th, 1903, la-
c]uslve,&t» very low rate. Inquire
of Ticket ageot for full Information.
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
4t 43
,. — — -
Wood aad coal at right prices, Hoi*
3aud Fuel Company, Frsd Boone,
Mgr. 'phone 44, tf44
)Hand Fuel Company, dealers in
and wood. Fred Boone, Mgr. Citz.L tf 44
tNTEI>-I wish to rent a house
iw Holland, a cottage prefered.
am wishing to rent may notify
Mttter, 41 East Tenth street.
,< -j— — •'-*** . .^
bribe- wedding stationary call
ie Holland Citv News office.
 Congressman William Alien Smith
has asked the postufh:e.departmentto
send a postufflee Inspector Into bis
congressional district and brace up
the rural free delivery service Id
-places where It is not going in a way
to suit the people. As a general rale
the service Is in pretty fair shape, but
there are some lame spoty, and these
are to be straigbleoed out by the In-
spector, who will pioceed here#im-
mediately.
Mrs. Arle Prins died yesterday
tuoruing at 2:30 o’clock at her home a
mile aod a half smlbeasi of the city.
Her death was unexpected, as she bad
been Io good health the evening pre-
vious. Mrs. Prlns was 23 years and
11 months old, and is survived by her
husband and one ch Id. The funeral
services will beheld at 11:30 Saturday
afternoon at the house and at 1 o’clock
at the Central avenue church, Rev.
A. Keizer, officiating.
— - - ---- P
The ZeelanJ Record has the follow-
ing ab mt the recent post office ap-
pointment In Zeeland, which seems to
have occasioned some dissatisfaction:
‘•This community was taken by sur-
prise Tuesday 'evening to learn from
an announcement to the Grand Rap-
Ids Evening Press that the name of
William Gierum had been presented
as postmaster to succeed M. J. Prulm
who resigned. Mr. Gierum will un-
undoubtedly receive his appointment
In about a week.' Very few of our
citizens were aware of Postmaster
frulm’s intention to resign. The
position is salaried at $1,300.”
Mrs L. Vlssers died last Friday eve-
ning at the family home, 212 West
Tenth street, at the age of 81 years,
after a short lllnesi. Mrs. Vlssers
was numbered among the pioneer^ of
this locality, coming to this country
from the Netherlands in the early days
with her husband and settling first at
Grand Haven. Later they moved to a
farm on the north side of Macatawa
Bay, where they lived until a few
years ago when they came to this
city. Mrs. Vlssers Is survived by her
husband, two ions, John and Henry
Vlssers, and ane daughter, Mrs. Benj.
Brouwer of this city. The funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon
from the Fourth Reformed church on
Fifteenth street, Rev. Wolvlus
officiating.
G. H. Tribune— Ten years ago to-
morrow occurred the last wreck at this
harbor In which there was loss of life,
In the capsizing of the little sebooney
Antelope and the drowning of ^er en-
tire crew of three Norwegian sailors.
The little Antelope attempted to
make the harbor entrance In the terri-
ble gale prevailing, missed the north
plqr aod capsized Id the breakers. The
life saving crew responded at once,
but too late, as the men must have
been drowned at once. It- was one of
those tragedies which lake men are
constantly facing and which make the
lake mariner in his oft' times danger-
ous calling, one of the bravest of men.
The bodies of the drowned sallorv
were never recovered, and the sea
which furnished them a livelihood,
beats their, requiem for all time.
The 5 and 10 cent store is how in
larger quarters. The Reidsma bloc
47 East 8tb street is its new horn
Within a few days the store will
in shape for the holidays, while
candydepartment will be as inviting
as ever. 3t-45
Rev. J. T. Bergen will occupy the i Fred Noble, of Stevens Point, Wis.,
pulpit of Hope church Sunday morn- came here Wednesday to attend the
lag aod evening. ; funeral of bis nephew; Harold C.
Rev. William Johnson, pastor of No1b,e; the 18 months old-son of Mr,
Grace Episcopal church, attended the Mark Noble ofsthe north
dlocean ̂ conference of the Episcopal j 8l<le• ________
diocese in Grand Haven this wet-k. i The Grand Haven city council has
bazaar !tawei* ,,D ordtn®uce allowing the
of the -city to remain open
A. Peters bus moved his ______ ,
stock Into Mayor C. J. DeRoo‘’s build- •8a*OOD8
log. He lue a fine line of guofia to dls- ! Dl«hl9 unM1 11 0,,:luck' p"r >'ean‘ the
•saloons have beyn compelled to closeplay- _
B. VanderMeuleu has sold his house
on South River street to H. E. Van
Kampen aod will move with his fami-
ly to Iowa.
The Ladles Aid Society of the M.
E church will hold their annual
Christmas sale of fancy and useful
articles Dec. 5th. There will be some
very nice quilts for sale and also a
good supper for fifteen cents.
Richard Mulder has recovered from
his attack of diphtheria and the
quarantine has been raised. No new
cases have appeared and the city
seems to have escaped an epidemic of
the disease.
at 10 o'clock.
At Zeeland Monday Trustees
Bonnstra and Dykhuissold at private
sale to Chris DeYoung the planing
mill-machinery, slteand building—
of the defunct YanderMeerA Tlmmer
Lumber company for $6,000. - It is
given out that Mr. DeYoung will con-
tinue the business of the defunct
compaliy.
Slagb & Z ildewlnd have let the con-
tract for the heatlcg of the new Slagb
& Zuidewind block ou East Eighth
street to McCauley Bros, of Grand
Rapids. The contract calls for the
Installation of a boiler 48x13, 8,300
radiation, and forty-eight radiators.
Inside of thirty days the*buildlng
will be equipped with the best beat-
ing apparatus Io Holland.
Press aod type, a Chicago publica-
tion says: The printing plant estab
llshed by Poole Bros, at Hulland-
Micb., Is believed by those best In-
formed to be but the beginning of
much larger Interests In this little
city so well located for securing con-
tented labor and shipping facilities.
Mr. Geo. A. Poole has au extensive
farm and summer home near Holland,.
As A. H. Meyer’s ten-year-old son
was, with other small boys, playing
horse on the corner of Ninth street
and Central avenue last Friday even-
ing a team of horses ran him down
and broke his leg and bruised him
badly. The Meyer boy and another
lad were tied together and when they
saw the team coming, forgetting they
were tied, each ran in opposite direc-
tions, the Meyer boy falling under
the horses feet. The boy’s left leg
was broken below the knee. Dr.
Mersen reduced the fracture.
Next Wednesday John Vandersluis
will se!135 pqunds of white Columbia
Shetland floss slightly damaged by
water for 1c a skeio. Remember these
are the regular 10c skeins. Mr. Van
dersluls Is also offering a Mg bargain
in a $7.25 and $10 jackets. Be sure and
s-e them. The new Kid gloves for
Holidays an now In— Royale at $1 00
aod Melverseat$l 50 both guaranteed.
Two of t|he store buildings Id the
new Sli^b & Zuidewind block have
been engaged by ths Holland Poultry
& Pet Stock association for the aonual
winter show. This will give the as-
sociation a cbauce to hold, what it
intends to bold, tbe biggest show In
its history, as the space for exhibition
purposes is the largest it has ever had.
Both of the large rooms are connect id
by an archway. At the meeting or
the association held Monday evening
tbe report of Secretary Sprietsma
Indicated that a large exhibit might
be expected. He Is receiving Inquiries
froth poultry fanciers from all parts of
tbe country. C. StOlalr win score the
btrdo this year.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Gorton this morning, a girl. — Ban-
croft Commercial. The congratu-
lations of the Holland City News
force are extended to Mr. Gorton.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter,
Mrs. Len Kardux, Mrs. Joe Kar-
dux, Mrs. Bell Souter and daugh-
ter Gertrude attended the funeral
of Miss Minnie Petheran in Sauga-
tuck yesterday. Miss Petheran was
a niece of Mrs. Geo. Souter.
While working on the nfl$v build-
ing in the course of construction
on Pine street knear Seventeenth
street yesterday afternoon, Edward
LaPorte fell from the scaffolding
to the ground a distance of about
17 feet, and broke both of his legs
one at the knee and the other at
the ankle. Dr. Leenhouts reduced
the fractures.
Deputy Sheriff Derk Overweg fuuod
a telescope filled with woman’s clothes
under the grandstand at the fair
grounds Sunday. For a time it was
thought that the extensive and varied
wardrobe bad been stolen and secreted
there, but an Investigation by Mr.
Overweg and Night-Watchman Van
Haafien led to the conclusion that
the goods had been left behind by
some of the ladles connected with the
show troupe that was here during tbe
fair. Mr. Vaallaaften brought the
goods to his house where the fortunate
or unfortunate owner can claim them.
It has been tbe intentiun of the
Eighth street property owners all
along to celebrate tbe completion of
tbe laying of the pavement on Eighth
street, but it is not likely that this
Intention will be carried out. Mayor
DeRoo called a meeting of the busi-
ness men in Hotel Holland Tuesday
afternoon to discuss plans for a cele-
bration, but no enthusiasm developed.,
Tbe wintry weatber, coupled with the
approach of the holiday season, which
means busy merchants, was a strong
argument against a celebration. Hol-
land can feel proud of tbe possession
of one of tbe best paved streets of any
city of its size, or twice Its size in
Michigan.
\ Miss Nellie Gburchford’s new re-
vival hall In tbe M. G. Mantlng build-
ing on River street will be opened to
the public for the first time this even-
ing and a cordial loyitatlbn ta
attend is extended to all. Tbe
whole of the second floor has been
rented by Miss Churchford and it is
her Intention to conduct religious ser-
vices there as long as tbe ' support
accorded warrants It. At the opening
meeting tonight addresses will be
made by Rev. J# T. Bergen, Prof,
John M. VanderMeulen and other lo-
cal pastors. Mias Churchford will
have charge af tbe services. Miss
Churchford came here nearly two
years ago and first conducted religt'
ous services In a tent back of Wm.
Brusse’s store. Later she moved to
DeGrond wet '.ball, and tbe last few
week t tbe services have been held at
her bljme on the corner of River and
TeuA streets. Now that the new
ball/ls ready, services will be held
arly In tbe future. The new hall
mmodates about 300 people.
Take Laxatlye Bromo Qqjnlqe Tab*.!
lets . All druggists Ire fund the money !
If It falls to core. E. W. Grove’s slgna-
cure Is 00 each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Psld to Farmers.
. PBODDOK.
Batter, per lb .......... 18
Eggs, per do* ............................... ...34
Dried Applee, per lb ............................ 8
Potatoee, per ba ............................ 55
Beans, hand picked, per bu ....... ; .......... 3 25
Onions .................... ; ...... . ............. 45
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................................. fO
Data, per bu, -white ............ Best 88c, No. 8, 86
Bye ........................................ 50
Buckwheat, per bu ....... . .................... 55
Giro per bushel, mixed ....................... 47
Corn per bushel, choice jellog ................ 48
Barley per 100 ........... . ......... .*. ........ 1 00
Glover Seed, per bu ....... /. ......... ....... 5 00
Timothy seed. per?>u. (to consumers) ....... 2 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb...., ................ 10
Chickens, live, per Io .......................... 7
Spring Chickens live ............ 8
Tallow, per lb ................ 4
Lard, per lb .......................... 10
Beet, dressed per lb ........................ 6-H
Pork, dreesod per lb ........................ 6
Mutton, dcessedlper lb ........................ 6
Veal, perlb ................................. 5 to7
Lamb ........................................ 8
Turkey’s Live... .............................. 13
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumer.
H»y ............ | ................... per 100, O.W
FlourJ-Sunllght,” patent per oarrel ......... 4 80
Flour "Daisy," straight, per barrel ......... 4 40
Ground Feed 1 17 1-J per hunured. 21 60 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 13H per hundred, 20 60 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 00 barrel
Middlings 1 20 per hundred 22 SO pet tou
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 19 SO per ton
Linseed Meal I1.10[per hundred.
HIDES.
Prices paid by the^Gappon A Uertecb Leather Go
Nolcured^bide...- .............................. 8
Nojl green >lde .................. 7
No l.tallow .......... 6
WOOL.
Unwashed ................................ 12 to 15
• HI VOXfcX A*












THE LATEST IN FANCY BOX WRITING PAPER
IS... “OUR CITY”
It is an Excellent Linen Paper.
It has “Holland, Mich.," neatly printed on every sheet.
It sells at 25c a box.
It is sure to give satisfaction, Try it.
It for sale by
H. Vander Ploeg
BOOKS and STATIONERY.
44 East 8th Street 4 • * - Holland, Mich,
It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give loo mu-:b time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better he spentju eeleeting h des'er D j-bmild
not be bald to i*ize him up by the very appearance of
things; for lusinnoe, if be be disposed to deprecla>e his
competitor^ Its pretty strong evidence he hasn't much tto
• ffe- fer htrasplf. One may welt have reason to ne suspl-
cloux of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promtai-d by ot her dealers In a like business. Select the
djale*- right and the good piano follows., Look up 1 u»- r»*-
cortl. .A-k any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They sll agree its the finest lnstrum*>nt tbev ever
mi-. We can suit you Io price and style. $300 to $425.
\
COO Kv BROS., 44 E. 8th St.








17 and 19 Basi Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
v
Come and see our )
Pretty Hats
All Sizes and All Prieel.
Elizabeth Van Zwaii
.
| m
